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DIRECTORY.
.FOR FREDERICK COUNT,Y.

Cir'cuit Court.
(Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
11550Ciate JtedgeA.-gon. William Viers
Bouic and Hon. lohn A.. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-John C. Rotten
;Clerk of ne C"aurt.-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.-Dtiniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Register of Wigs.-tJarees P. Perry.
,County Commissiaaere.-Thos. I.Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury-, Henry A. Ili-
um, Josiah Valentine, Menry Keller.

Aheriff.-Robert Barrick.
Tax- Collector.-D . H. Ro ut2, alien .
Surveyor.-Rufus A. Roger.
School commissioners.-Jas. IV. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, ,p,r. J. W. .11111eary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Epaminer.-D. T. Lakin.

Ernmitsburg District.
Justices of the Peace.-Michael C. A dies-

berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knonff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

.Registrar.=j owls A.. Elder.
.bonstable.-Williain II. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees.-Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, IL A. Lough.

Hyder.
Town Commissioners.-13. A. Lough,
Clias.S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.
'Annan, F. W. Lansinger, J. T. Long.

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.
pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

, every other Sunday, morningand,Ort4P-
lag at 10 o'clock, a. UI.,and 7 o'clOelt,
p. in., respectiVely: Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7' p. m., Sunday
school at 2f,o!clock, p. m., Infants S.
Selmool

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)
Pastor-Rev. W. A. Gring. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10e
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'.estock. Sundey school, Suaday.
',Morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at lir
o'clock, a. tn., mat every othet Sunday
evening, at 7 o'clock, p. um. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun-
,day School at 1+ o'clock p. in. Pray-
.er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.
St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).

pastoy-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
o'clock, a.m., second mass 10 o'clock,

a ni.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pia.or...Ror. E. 0. Eldridge. Servic,13
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Wed
Deathly evening prayer meeting at 71
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in;
'lase meeting every other Sunday at 2
arclock, p. m.

MAILS,
Arrive.

From Baltimore, Way,10.40 a. in.; From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. i. ; From
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p.III ; From
Pocky Ridge, 7.00 p m.; From Mot-
ters, 10..40 m.; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. um.; Frcslerick, 10.40 a. in.

Dtpart.
r Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. m.; For
Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a m. ;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. In. Frederius
3.20 p. in.; For Motter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8,30, a. In.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. ui., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.
Massasoit Tribe NO. 41, ./. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

(lay evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.
Ilockensmith, R.i Pdel Gelavicks, Sach.;
John Q. Ketts, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,

S. ; John T. gelwicks, C. of U.
Chas. S. Ze..:k, K. of W.

"Emerald Beneficial Associati(m,,
-firancit No. 1, of Emmittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Office! s J. Thos. Bussey, Preat.;
John F. Bowman, Vice-Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect.; Nicholas Baker, Treasurq.

junior Building Association.
Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Girthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,Daniel Lawrenee, Jas. 4. 'Owe, ChassI•Rowe, Jos, Wad.dlea.

Union Building Association.
President. J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

President, W. 5, Guthrie; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-

dtors, .Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Mead'', John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, R. Gelwicks,phas. J. Rowe.

Emmit ELouse!
=st-lvturpAnu-n,o,

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor
rpHIS large and comfortable new build-
..L lug, is located at the West end of thetown, in lull view of the adjacent motm•talus. Its successful course as a summerresort, for several years, has establisheda high reputation for it. There is waterAll through the house, and its outlet isthrough convenient closets. A good bathhouse adds to its other conveniences andcomforts. The location affords con-stant and pleasant breeze from the surroundings heights. Mosquitoes do notapproach. The Tablp is first-class, theBar the Chambers, and all it's appoint-
eats, i-U.givegeneral satisfactio.n. The
abling islatapacious, and gtleata tit'e con.-
yed to and from the Hotel and Railroadfr of charge. It presents special in-ducements to mercantile travellers.-Terms moderate. For further partici].'tars address the Proprietor. ap16 y

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW.
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
•huoimmesa,entrusted to him jv12. ly

M. 0. URNER. !:E. S. EICHELBERGER
Uraer & Eiehelberger,
TTORNE YS-AT-L A NV AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoiningoffices o
Wm. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jut4-ly

0. 1:001ITTLE. B. TI WABNEE. RMIT. MOMEEN.
!Late AuStaut Goy,. of Patents.) .
B. II. WARNER & co.,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
WARNER BUILD.INO,Washington, D. C. Attention given .to

Patent and mining cases, Lands, Pen-
sinus, Bounties, and Government Claims.
Attention prompt, charges moderate.-
Address with stamp. Refer to Members
of Congress and Heads of Government
-Departments.

]ITNFISrJrJtV!

Du. Geo. S. Fouke, D entist
WestinInmtcfr,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitaburg pr0ft3ssionally, on the

tth Wednesday of each month, and will
remain ever a few days when the prae
tice requires it. aug16-1y

A CARD.DR. ROBERTSON, 19 S, Eutaw
St., Baltimore, Maryland.

From 18 years' exper:ence in hospital and spe-cial practice, guarantees a cure in all diseases ofthe URINARY ORGANS, NERVOUS and SEMI-NAL WEAKNMS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS,IMPOTENCY (loss of sexual powers) etc., (ION-ORRIICEA or SYPHILIS, recently contracted,positively cured in from Ito 10 days. Medicinessent to address. Call or write, enclosing stampfor reply.
Dr. Robertson Is a graduate or the Universityof Maryland, and refers to t leading physiciansof his city. Special and successful treatmentfor Ladies suffering fimn irregularities, ke. Allcommunications strictly confidential. jan 21-y

The Clit-rention !
Cor. Hanover anti Pratt Sts.,

That lin °rip,. .

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New Management.

Rates, per Ilay, $1.50 to $2.0( ; Table Board $4Per week. Permanent Guests, $5 to $7 per week.
J. F. 1)41111.01V, Proper.

Late. 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N.apr

ff tr1391315?
TIIE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS IIOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

flAPT. JOSEPH GROFF has again‘.../ taken charge of his well-known Ho-tel, on North Market Street, Freder-ick, where his friends and the public gen -emny, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, andeverything to suit the times.

JOSEPI: GROFF
ap9 81 tf Pre prietor

Wom3t.orn:WavyltintIllaillrcnid

TV/E TER. SCHEDULE.
ON and after THURSDAY, Dec. 1st, 1881, pas-sever trains on this road will runes follows

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.
 --- •

Daily except Sundays.
STATIONS.. Mail Acc. Exp. Ace.-- - • -- --A.M. A.M. P.M. P.111Innen station  7 15 5 55 4 00 6 35(Talon depot   7 20 10 00 4 05 6 40Penn's, ave  7 25 10 05 4 10 6 45FORM sta.  7 27 10 M 4 12 6 4.Arlington7 39 10 19 7 02Mt. Woe  7 43 10 23 4 25 7 07Pikesville   7 51 10 111 4 31 7 16Owings' Mills,.,   8 05 10 43 441 7 26

7 14 10 57 4 53 7 45Hanover  ar. 10 20 12 43(4ett3 sburg ar. 1 40NVestminster .   . 9 01 11 46 5 31 8 40New Windsor  9 21 12 08 5 48 9 05Union Bridge  9 34 12 20 5 58 9 20Fred'k Junen.. ........   9 48 6 10Rocky Ridge 10 03 6 22Mechanicstown  10 20 6 37Blue Ridge 10 48 7 03Pen-Mar  10 55 7 11Edgemont It 08 7 25Smithburg  11 15 151Hagerstown  11 sO 7 55Williamsport a12 00 8 15

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.
STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Acc. Mail.--- - - ---A.M. A.M. P.m.Williamsport  7 40 2 10Hagerstown  8 00Smithburg  I I 8 20 2 55Edgem .ont.., „ .. .„, .... S 27 3 03Pen-Mar  ' ' 8 37 3 13Blue Ridge  8 43 3 20111 corm-lit:nowt'  9 10 3 50Rocky Ridge  9 24 4 05.Fred% junption A.M. 9 40 P.M. 4 19Union Rridge  5 4:1 9 49 12 45 4 32New Windsor  6 05 10 00 12 57 4 43Westminster 

35 

g  ..,  
6 40 10 20 1 18 5 0,Gettysbur 7 50 3 0"Hanover . . ,   5 40 S 37 3Glyndon   7 30 11 01 2 02 5 58Owings' Mills  7 45 11 13 2 17 6 02l'ikesville  8 01 11 23 2 29 6 16Mt. Hope  8 09 11 30 2 37 6 29Arlington   8 13 11 34 2 41 4 37Fulton sta. Balt°  8 28 11 43 2 58 6 41Pennht ave. "   8 30 11 45 2 55 6 48Union depot "   8 35 11. 50 3 00 6 55Hulett sta. "  as 40 11 55 a3 05 6 5°

5

Baltimoreand pumberlana Valley R. R.-TfainsSouth leave ShIppensburg, Pa., 6.40 a. tn. and1.20 and 3.30 p. um., Chambersburg, T.ta s. m. and1.55 and 4.00 p.m., ariving Wa.vnesbero, 8.00 a.m. and 2.118'knit 4.4.5 p.111., and Edgemont 8.25 a.pl., and S.00 5.10 p. in. Trains west leave Edge-mom 7.35 11.10 a. In. and 7.26 p. in., Waynesboro8.00, and 11,31 a. so. and 7.50 p, am., Chambers-/Mfg 8.45 a. m. 50(111.15 and 8.35 p. m., arrivingShippensburg 9.20 a. in., and 12.50 and 9.10 p. m.Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Junction at 5.55 and q.sr, a. m.,and 1.28, 3.33 and 6.15 p. al. •Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlest-ownleave Junction at 9.17 a. in. and 4.25 p. ni.Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.50 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,and points on H. J. H. and G. It. R., leave Balti-more at 9.55 a. m. and 4.45 p.Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and Exeter sta., pass *Rhin onesquare of Hillen Station.Orders for Baggage calls can be left. at TicketOffice, N. E. corner Baltiruore and North Streets.Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager.B. 11. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent,

PLANTATION PROVERBS.

'Taint de buck slat .shouts .de louds.a3'
owns de high& heabenly seat,

Nor the boss whose mane is longes' asds I
allus shuah to beat.

l'aint de glass an' silber dishes gibs de
'flavor to de roast,

Nor de edicated waiter gives de crispness
to the toast.

Nebber Leah de tater diggin' for it chance
to run a.sto',

Kase de key what locks de Ititchea„neb-
fits de parlor do'.

'Taint no sighs a puao is heaby cos it's
stuffed wid unpaid notes,

An' de chaps wot pay de sures',ofren
w'ar de plaines' coatE.

Singly' moggages an' 'dorsements makes
de poores' writin' skule,

Au' a feller's min's improviu' when he
'members he's a fool.

Dar is offen solid comfort in de quabter's
cabin cheers,

W'ile de big house ob de awal(Ts killers
up a pile ob

Nebber hole yo' growd-up chillun on yo'
played-out tremblin' knee,

Kase de vine may hug an' clam'er till it
saps de higg.es' tree.

Altus sabe de extra 'penny "ginat sic slay
w'euwu'k is sca'cs,

An' yo'll fin' its real vally um' thin dou-
ble ob its face.

A.I.1L7A 91•1001,0,7.

,0011N G. WIIITTIER.

The old squire said, as he stood by his
gate,

And his neighbor, the deacon, went by;
"In spite of my bank stock and rel.] estate,
You are betterotr deacon than I.

to sleep with any one I do not know
lest .1 should be murdered for my
.money.-If you will let me have
one of the two berths Laball.esteem
It a great favor.

His request was granted. But
what a commentary on his previous
words and his ridicule of the Bible
and Christiaes !
Some fifty years ago a gentleman

irerin ane of the Southern States was
obliged.on a journey to pass through
the then wild region now known as
Western Virginia. He was an
avowed infidel, often saying that
rahristianity was false, and would
ultimately lose its influence and die
out. He had been advised to make
a certain portion elf ?Isis journey ay
day, as at night the region spoken
of was unsafe. But being delayed
he was on his way through this very
region when night overtook Itimeee
Approaeleiseg a small cabin ansi
gulling where he was, he found to
his dismay that he was in the very
neighborhood he had been warned
to avoid ; but thinking it as dange-
rous to go back as forward, he de-
termined to stop where he was.-
He entered the but, in which there
was only a women, and among the
rude furniture saw knives that to
his eyes looked very large and guile
enough for many assailants. Before
log the cottager himself came in, a
rough mountaineer, and in a frank
but uncouth manner welcomed the
stranger, who quietly took a seat.--

E WONDERFUL USES OP PAPER.

Every Article of Household Furniture,
and the House Itself Made of Paper.

The display of paper articles ex-
hibited in the xposition 'by the
Bremaker Moore Paper Company is
something remarkable, and shows to
what valiety ofseees, paper can be
applied. In thia collection. wl. • is
complete in every particular, can be
found almost any article that is com-
monly made out of wood, iron or
steel. On the outside of ,the railing
which surrounds the display are two
large car-wheels, such as are general-
ly made of steel and used on rail.
road cars. These are beautifully
made and much more durable and
cheaper than the ordinary wheels.-
Inside the railieg, where the display
is, almost every article of kitchen
furniture can be seen. There are
welsh vessels, ,pots, tubs, trucks and
stands.
The process by which all the ar-

ticles are transformed from linen
rags into useful and ornamental ar-
ticles is a very long and tedious one,
and very little is known about it
except by those who assist in per-
formizig the transformation. The
process is so long, and so many dif-
ferent things are used, that it would
take a whole volume to describe it
minutely and do the subject justice,
although the general outlines of the
work are very simple and will be of
considerable interest to those who
see the display and wonder how itWhen supper was ready they asked is made. A reporter of the Courier-"We're both growing old, and the end's

him to draw up and eat with them ; Journal met Mr. Ross at the Exposi•
drawing near ;

You have less of this world to resign,' but as his appetite was spoiled by tion last night, and from him obtain-But in heaven's appraisal your assets, 1 anxiety and fear, he declined, say- ed some points ahunt aoa work.fear, ing he was to hungry. After sup.Will reckon up greater than mine. per and a long silence, as he express-
'They say I am rich, but I'm feeling so ed a desire to rest, the cottager re-

poor, plied
I wish I could swop with you even, "You can lie clown wherever you

:

The pounds I have lived for and laid up like on the floor there. I am sorry thing, have no idea of its generalin store
I haven't anything better to ofler usefulness. Take this first article

For the shillings end pence you hare
gime" you. But we always, before we go in the display-a paper car wheel-

to sleep, read a chapter in this wide entirely of paper, and much very scrarce, and furniture manufac-"Well, squire," said the deacon, with , book." taking dewn a Bible, "and more durable than a steel one The turers are talking of substituting
shrewd common sense,

While his eye had a twinkle of fun,
"Le Z your pounds take the way of my

shillings and pence,
And the thing can be easily done."

TRIBUTES TOR-UE.40N.
The three narratives that follow

contain a few of the many tributes
that skeptics and men of the world
have indirectly and, perhaps, almost
unconsciously given to the reality
and value of the Christian religion ;
their practical admission and testi-
mony against their own professed
theories as well as their lives, and
their virtual confession of the truth
and excellence of Christianity.-
They are well worthy of permanent
record, as the names and dates allud-
ed to can be giv,en for each.
Some thirty years ago a young

man from Southern Pennsylvania
was on his way to college, and en-
tering the stage•coach he form(' as
pesseugers several men, whose loose
talk was chiefly in ridicule of religs
ion and the Bible. He himself wa8
not a Christian, but was of a Christian
family, and he reverenced his father
and mother and their piety, which be
felt were both the str ength and
beauty of his early home. Pained
and provoked by the blasphemies of
his fellow-travellers he was silent
till be could bear it no longer, and
then lie contradicted their state-
ments denied and opposed their as-
sertions. Amused at his unexpect-
ed boldness, and thinking to make
short work of the youth, they became
more reckless mid imprudent than be-
fore.
He was net then the keen and pracs

ticed debator he afterwards became,
but by the Christian teaching of his
home anti church he had been well
informed, and with his spirit roused
and speaking on the aide of truth,
he gave them blow for blow and
facts for arguments, till soon they
were silent and gave up the discus,.
trim At the end of the stage.route
they all entere I the steamboat which
was in waiting, and had not been
long on heerd when one who had
been formost in opposing and ridis
culing religion came to the young
man and asked :
"Have you a state-room ?''
"I have."
"Will you let me share it with

you ?"
"Why ?”

"Because I have a large amount
of money with me, and I am afraid

ask God to take care of us through
the night.

! The stranger's relief from anxiety
and fear was instantaneous. The
book which he had often ridiculed
and opposed, he at once felt was the
guarantee of his safety during the
silent watches ef the night, and he
lay down as securely and quietly to
his rest as if he had been in his own
home, and with a lesson to hie con-
science and sober judgment that
made him a wiser and better man.
The third case is that of a well-

known Jutige in one of the Southern
States, a memoir of whose life has
lately been published. The Judge
himself, speaking of his younger
days, says that at this time (some
seventy years ago) he had become
skeptical, ar.d that Mr. H., a noble,
whole-souled man, whom he revered
almost as a father, but who was a
confirmed deist, though be had a
Christian wife, soon found him out
and endeavored to instil into hie
mind his own deistical notions.
'But he charged,' says the judge,

'not to let his wife know that he
was a deist or that I was skeptical.
I asked him why. To which he le-
plied that if he wee to marry a hun-
dred times he would merry only a
pious women. Again I asked why.
'Because,' he said, 'if she is a chris-
tian it makes her a better wife, a
better mother, a better mistress, and
a better neighbor. If she is poor it
enables her to bear adversity with
patience and fortitude. If she is
rich and prosperous it lessens her
desire for mere show. And when
she comes to die, if she is in error
sloe is as well off as you and I; and
if we are in error she ia a thousand
times bettor off than we can be.' I
asked him be knew of any other er-
ror, or syntem of errors, attended
with so many advantages. His re-
ply was evasive. But what he had
said led me to examine the subject
for myself. And I often look back
to that conversation as one of the
most inaportaet incidepta of my life,
eed to it I trace rey determination
to study the Bible carefully and to
examine the evidences of the Chris-
tian religion for myself, the result
of which ha e led me to a full arid
living faith in the Savior.'

Similar facts mad testimonies
might be multiplied by the score,
but these thnee are most striking
tributes from the world to the reali-
ty and value of religion,.

"The fact of the matter is," said
Mr. Ross, of the Bremaker-Moore
Paper Company, "there are very
few things that can't be made out of
paper, and the people, as a general

wheel is made entirely of paper
rings pressed together under a pres-
sure of six tons, and then fastened.
When the rings are laid loosely up-
on each other they form a stack as
high as the shoulders of an ordivary
man. When this great pressure is
put upon them they sink to the
thickness which they now are.--
They are then fastened by means of

I bolts, and a steel tire put on them,
! when they are ready for use. In

I running these wheels are much more
!durable than steel ones, and also
much safer and easier to run, as
they are more flexible.
"If the steel tire should chave to

wear or fall off the wheel, the paper
is compressed so hard that it would
not cause the the slightest accident,I as the wheels in 11168 on trains have
been known to run to their jour-
ney's end with a time off a wheel and
the pressure on the paper. Then
they are much cheaper than the oth-
er wheels. For instance, take a pa-
per wheel, which will run 2,400,000
miles without wearing out ; the cost
for the Wire distance will be $330,
or thirteen and three-fourths cents
per 1,000 miles. The cost of a steel
or iroe wheel to run 200,000 miles
will be $33.34, or sixteen and two-
thirds cents per 1,000 mile, The
paper when  is as leech more dura-
ble as 1,400,000 exceeds 200,000,

' which is a vast difference.
"If the train should chance to run

off the track there would be no dare
ger of a wheel breaking, as they are
very flexibe and would spring. The
hardness ta which paper can be
pressed is very remarkable, as is al-
so its strength. A paper ball or any
article can be made out of linen fi-
bres and compressed so hard that
nothing but a diamoed tool can
make an indentation into it, At
our mill there is a square block of
compressed paper fastened on a
turtling lathe, and it is an hard that
if a flee steel ehisal is held against
it when it is moving, indeed of cut-
ting the paper it will lereak the chis-
el into a hundred pieces. The most
remarkable thin about the paper is
its strength. I will take, for illus.,
tration, a bank note of the 1,3,ank of
England. These notes are mad,a by
a peculiar process, which is kaawo
only to the English mints.
"The process is such as to make

the linen fibre into the paper with-
out destroying any of its strength.

'You can take a .five-pound note of ;
the Bank of England and twist it in !
youlefingers into a kind of rope, and
you can then suspend 329 rounds
upon ode end of it anti not injure it
in the slightest. Here is another
article--a small kitchen or house
truck on wheels, used for wheeling
loads around the house. Gibe sides ,
and bottom of this are ,very thin,
but made of ifinely compressed pa- '
per, and it is capable of bearing a
weight of five tons. These bath-
tubs and pots are made in the same
manner by compresssng the paper
made out of linen ifibrea and anneal-
ed-that is, painted over with a
composition which becomes part of
the paper and is fire proof. The
tubs will last forever, and never
leak, or you can put them in the
fire and they will not burn up. It
is almost impossible to break them',
as you can beat on them with a hate.
leer wad not injure them in the
least.
"The bust of President Garfid 1

is 'caste of paper and pressed over a
mould and made Nary solid. In
making such articles as these it re-
quires but very little pressure.-
These plates are made of paper,
compressed and annealed, end are
also very durable ; you can wash
them and not iejure them in the
slightest, oa can drop them on the
floor and stand on them. The plates
are cheaper and much handsomer
than China ones end will, I think,
come into use. The knives and
orks are made in the same manner
as the others, by compressing the
paper. The fork can be used for
any practical purpose, and is as good
as a steel one, and the knives will
last forever and can always be kept
sharp. Then another great use to
which paper can be applied is ta
substitute it for any kind of wood.
"It is a growing complaint in this

country that black walnut is getting

i cherry and other woods for it.
Here are some picture frames

made of paper and colored like wal-
nut, and are so perfect that no one
could detect them without cutting

i them. The paper makes a much
harder and better piece of furni-
ture than wood itself. A bedstead
made of paper looks beautiful, and
is everlasting. It is made in the
same manner as the car wheels, only

, they are made out of long strips of
paper instead of paper rings. A noth-
er very valuable article, which can

' be made out of paper, is a cooking
or heating stove. These paper stoves
are annealed, and it is impossible to
burn them out, and they are much
cheaper than iron."
"You can do almost anything

with paper but eat it," remarked
the reporter.
"All but eat it !" said Mr. Ross,

with an exclamation of surprise,
"Why I have eaten it, and liked it
very much. I took a large amount
of it pre pared like mush, and ate it
in soup and found it very palitable.
I tell you, you can make or do al-
most anything with paper. When I
build another house I intend to
build it from foundation stone to
roof out of paper. We can make a
house out of paper, and one that
will last forever, furnish it finely
with paper furniture, make all the
dishes, stoves, knives and forks, and
all other articles in the houses out
of paper.,l 

have frequently noticed and
admired the Courier-Journal build-
ing, and it might be somewhat
strange when I state that 'a build-
ing just like it could be erected out
of paper. Only it would be much
more durable. The printing press,
cases, type and all the fixtures of tha
office could be made out of paper,
aed would be much cheaper than
the ordinary ones, as well as more
durable. Another thing which cats,
he made oat of paper, is a complete
steam engine, which would do all
the duties of a metal one and last
loner. The feet of the matter is
that. there is not an article that can-
not be made, and splendidly made,
out of paper. I think it is by far
t-he most usefnl thing ie the world.
The. time it takes to, transform a
tinen fibre into a flue, car wheel or,
other article is twenty-ninms hours.-
It will take some little time longer
to make paper clothes and shoes."-
Courier-Journal..

Gymnastics as a Cure -cof Disease.
Physical vigor:is the basil of all

'moral and bodily welfare, and a
chief condition of permrnent
Like nuanly strength and female
purity, gymnastics and temperam e
should go hand 111 band. An effesa-
linate man is half sick ; without the
stimulus of physical exercise, .the
complex organism of the lumen
body is liable to disorders which
abstinence and chastity can only
partly -counteract. By increasing
.the action of the circulatory systems .
athletic sports premote the elimina-
tion of effete matter and quicken all
the vital processes till languor awl,
gyepepsia disappear like rust from
.a busy ;plowshare.
"When I reflect on the iraraunitsy

of hardworking people from the ef-
fects of wrong and overfeedirsg,"
says Dr. Boerhaave, "I cannot help
thinking that most of our fashion-
able disease might be cured me•
cbanically instead of chemically ; by
climbing a bitterwood tree or chop-
ping it --down, if you like, 'rather
than swallowing a decoction of its
disgusting leaves." The medical
philosopher, Ascleplades, Pliny tells
us, had found that health could be
preserved., and if lost, restored, by
physical exercise alone, and not only
discarded the use of internal re-
medies, but made a public declara-
tion that he world forfeit all claim
to the title of a physician if he
should ever fall sic!, or die but by
violence or extreme old age.

A.scleplades kept his word,, for he
lived upward of a century, assd died
from the effects of an accident. He
used to prescribe a course of gym-
nastics for every form of bodily ail-
ment, and the same physic might be
successfully applied to certain mor-
al disorders, incontinence, for ie.
stance, and the incipient stages of
the alcohol habit. It would be a
remedy ad principium, curing the
symptoms by removing the cause,
for some of the besetting vices of
youth can with certainty be ascribed
to an excess of that potential energy
which finds no outlet in the func-
tions of our sedentary mode of life.
In large cities parent owe their chil-
dren a provision fee a frequent op-
portunity of active exercise, as they
owe them an antiseptic diet in a
malarious climate.-By Dr. Felix L.
Oswald, in Popular Science Month-
ly for May,

IF You ARE SICK, READ the Kid-
ney-Wort advertisement in another
column, and it will explain to you
the rational method of getting well.
Kidney-Wert will save you more
doctor's bilis than any other tnedi•
cine known. Acting with specific
euergy on the kidneys and liver, it
cures the worst diseases caused by
their derangement. Use it at once
in dry or Illiquid form. Either is
equally efficient, the liquid is the
easiest, but the dry is the most eeo-nomical.-Interior.

Wesel of memory is considered
one of the stroneest proofs of insan-
ity. The tailors then have good
reason to believe that most of their
customers are crazy.

Truth and Soberness.

What is the best family medicine
in the svorld to regulate the bowels
purify the blood, remove costiveness
and biliousness, aid digestion and
stimulate the whole system ? Truth
and soberness compels us to answer,
Hop Bitters, being pure, perfect anal
harmless. See "Truths" in auothee
column.

- 4M11. • -.110.•••••••- -

A KENTUCKY editor stands six
feet four inches in his stocking feet,
and yet we see by his columns that
he cells himself "wee."

"Duch upaiba."

New, quick, complete cure 4 dayse
urinary affections, smarting, frequent
or difficult urination, kidney dis-
eases. $1. at druggists. Pres
paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E.
S. NI/elle, Jersey city. N. 3.

A FIRST-CLASS printing office,
like a motion to adjourn, is elways,
in order..
- r--- - - -

TirtE. test of an enjoyment is the.
“membrimice which it leaves behind.

-

Would), yea- be strong, conquer
yourself.

sow
NOT suitable for a clothes line-as

4 cord of woods
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ABOUT MUD.

The disselving frosts of the win-

ter, in turning up the ground give

us country r,oads, at this time of the

year, that are the dread and abhor-

auce of every one, who has occasion

to travel over them. Broken wa-

gons, befoulrnent, crippled horses,

loss of time, and its consequent loss

of money, with the attendant fail-

ure to get crops and articles for sale

into market ; inability to meet en-

g,agements, and many other evils re-

sult from this nuisance, as it must

be termed.
A man buys a farm and puts ex-

pensive buildings on it, hoping to

eecure comfort for himself and his

family in the enjoyment of the fruits

o-f his labours, and whilst the sum-

raer lasts, for the most part, he finds

in constant duty and favouring

ekies, that his expectations aee agree-

ably fulfilled ; but by and by, as

winter approaches, he finds himself,

as it were, imprisoned in his home,

by the wretched and almost impass-

able condition of the roads, which

should give him a cemfortable out-

let from his premises.

In common with his fellow citi-

zens, he yearly pays his quota of

money in the way of taxes for the

keeping pp, and the improvement

of the public roads ; but it does not

take many years to satisfy Lim of

the vanity of the whole proceeding,

and at last, in disgust, he feels com-

pelled to dispose of his property, and

seek a home in a more favourable

locality. And thus the spirit of

progress and improvement, in that

community, is for the time being, at

least, arrested.

People who are neglectful and re-

miss about their public concerns,

may in some sense, be regarded as

reaping the just reward of such ne-

glect. But all men are nut

capacitated to take an active pact in

public affairs; the many hold back,

in the hope that the more energetic

will initiate the movements Which

will produce good results.

We appeal to you now, men of

Frederick county, whether it is not

high time for you to be up, and mov-

ing in the patter of your highways?

Oo into council, hold meetings, and

plan the ways by which to complete

and put into action some well ma-

tured, and systematized plan for the

improvement of the roads".

It is estimated that one horse can

pull a ton of material over a good

road, with more ease, than four

horses can drag the same weight

over a mud road. Estimate the

needless expense of keeping super-

numerary horses, tq do leas wOrk,

than a smaller number may dq, un-

der proper conditions; the wear and

tear of vehicles, gears, and so on;

the loss of time, and we are well as-

sured it would be far cheaper to the

County, to shoulder increased out-

lays of money, for immediate berre-

tta, than in the course of years to

turn a far larger sum int.(' mud, and

nothing but mud, as thas case now

stands.
It has been suggested that the

taxes assessed upon a district should

be expended upon a given road to

put it into a complete condition of

usefulness, as far as the money may

go, and that the farmers be allowed

on their taxes for delivering stone

and other materials enough to reim-

burse them for picking and deliver-

ing the same. In time the roads will

thus all be made good ; but as at

present the inoney is all lost, and

the roads remain as before.

We feel alust pride in this, our

native county, and should like to

see it built up in all its interests and

at all points. We should have as a

body, more local ambition. Glori-

ous things make up our records of

the past, these should be held in

lasting remembrance, and our work

be to advancement, and carry for-

ward the inheritance of the fathers,

to those who are soon to succeed us.

Men of intellect, and men entrust-

ed with the means of usefulness,

should have higher ambitions, than

merely to hunt pp and fill offices of

trust, and leap their rewards regard-

less of the public weal. What say

ye then, fellow citizens, shall we go

•forward? or shall we waste our
=
earnings as in the past, and heap on

our heads the reproaches of the com-

ing men, - for the legacy of doing

themselves, ̀  the work we should

have done? This subiect needs to

be agitated, and its interest must be

apPA.reirt Co all who give it consid-

eration. But Merely to trilk—ef it,

whilst present. troubles exist, end

then settle down again, in the same

°Li ruts, when summer arrives, is

but to repeat the history of the past.

A FATAL EXPLOSION.

There was a frightful disaster at

Chester, Pa., on the isfith inst., at an

old building, known as the Porter

Mansion, built 1721. Part of it has

been used for some years as a pyro-

technic factory. The building took

fire. After half an hour's work up•

on it by the firemen, an awful explo-

sion took place, which resulted in

the death of seventeen persons. In-. . .
tense excitement and distress natur-

ally followed. Dead bodies lay

around, °theca in the agonies of

death, ar.d the entire scene was al-

most indescribable.

NEARLY every weck, for some

time past, we have made record of

some dire calamity in the way of

rail road disasters, or by the devour-

ing element fire. Within the past

week the theme has been the rag

ing floods in the West. The almost

unprecedented rise in western rivers.

The submergence of large areas of

territory, and the consequent de

struction of vast amounts of proper

ty. Houses and railroad bridges

have been swept away, like bubbles

on the rolling waters. The heavy

rains of course have caused great

rises in the rieers all over the land,

and the interruptions to trade have

been great. Persons who five in

inland localities have no just con•

ception of the inconveniences and

dangers encountered in flood times,

by those who dwell along the water

courses.

THE Mardi Gras procession and

revelries at New Orleans, and other

southern cities, are reported to have

been completely successful. There

would seem to les geogiaphical lino.

its for certain games and recreations

which may be claimed as pertaining

to these respective localties, just as

food is everywhere adapted to the

climate of the inhabitant.

THE municipal election in Phili-

delphia on last Tuesday, resulted in

a magnificent victory for the Re-

form party. Both branches of the

cuuncil are now of that party, and

in a position to unearth the corrupt.

practices which have ao long obtain-

ed.
sea --41m--

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[Prom our Regular Correspondent]

WASHINGTON, D.C., Feb. 21st, '82.

Favorable action has been taken

in the Senate on the Apportionment

bill, as it passed the House, and

there is no doubt that it will become

a law and that the next Congress

will have 325 members in the lower

House. The Senate has regarded

the subject as one to be left entirely

to the judgment of the House, as it

effects that body alone. The princi-

pal oljections urged against the

measure as it stands is that it in-

creases a body already too large and

unwieldy ; that instead there Should

have been a decrease. But this

view eornmanded a small support on

the inside, and there is every reason

to expect that the same reasons

which influenced the present Con•

gress will have their weight with

succeeding ones and that we shall

see the House increased in numbers

every ten years. The strongest in

ducement to this is the desire of

States and State delegations to ac-

quire additional influence in Con-

gress, and the desire of members to

secure a re election. Nine Con-

gressmen out of ten wish to be re

turned, and regard with special fa-

vor an increase of representation

from their States because that widens

the field and tends to lessen the

number of their immediate rivals for

the position. One reason advanced

in favor of a large membership was

based upon the theory that large

legislative bodies are less liable to

corruption than email ones, and,

that, therefor°, logically, the more

numerous the body, the safer it is

from this evil influence, because the

most energetic lobbyist will hardly

undertake the task pf bribing a ma

jority of .several hundred. This

theory may not have had much

weight, but it commanded a few

votes. The pending bill adds thirty-

two members to the House, and it

will require some extension of the

hall to properly accommodate them,

unless this necessity shall lead to

the adoption of the plan of diapers

ing with the desks altogether, which

has been urged on different occasions.

This plan contemplated the location

of desks in the Statuary hall, where

members could do their writing, and

pf ponfining the hall of the House

proper to legislative duties exclusi-

vely. In the English House of

Commons the members sit upon plain

benches and have no desks.

The name of Senator Edmunds is

again freely mentioned in connection

with the forthcoming Supreme Court

nomination, arid there are many

'who expao his appointment, though

I do not, . Although at one t.ittos

Mr. Edmunds would have been THE mildness of the winter in

pleased to go on the Supreme bench, Sweden 
has prevented the bransporta-.

he is said not to view the idea with lion of produce, and there . is great

so much favor now. It is possible distress among tne farmers.

the President hae forgotten one of THE total annual consumption of

the episodes of the New York col- quinine throughout the world is giv-

lectorship contest during the Hayes en at 220,
000 pounds, of which one-

administration, but if he has not quarter is used in the United States

forgotten it, he is not likely to nom- alone. In 1880 we imported 500,

mate Mr. Edmunds ; at least so say 000 ounces of
 quinine and 32,000

some of the political wiseacres — bales of chincona bark. In 1881 the

When Mr. Hayes first undertook to impott itionti were one quarter large.

remove General Arthur as collector "A GIRL'S CHOICE. —It was in a

of the port of New York, Mr. Ed- drug store
 of course. All interest:

munds stood by Mr. Conkling in the
ing incidents occur in drug stores,—
that, is nearly all. She was pretty,

fight made by the latter in the Sen- with blue eves and golder. hair, one
ate, and made so successfully. Mr. of that kind of beauties the poet

Hayes made a second attempt to would have called an "angel," but

oust General Arthur, which suCceed- for th
e fact that a colony of pimples

ed. Mr. Cunliling mane as strong a 
on her fair frontispiece precluded all

thought of a celestial being. Bow-
fight as he did the first time, but ing timidly to the handsome clerk,

some of his allies deserted him mit- she asked for "Swayne's Ointment

right, and Mr. Edmunds passively for skin diseases," and upon receiv-

failed him by taking no interest in 
ing it vanished like the morning dew

the contest and absenting himself before the slimmer sun.

when the final vote was taken. Mr.

Colliding was very much chagrined

at the pout se of the Vermont Sena-

tor, and it is very certain that he

has not forgotten it if the President

has. A public statement is shortly

to be made by a committee of the

United States Bar Association con-

cerning their conclusions touching

the numerous propositions for re-

lieving the Supreme Court of the

pressure of business upon its docket.

Of the committe, Hon. Wiliam M.

Everts, of New York, R. T. Merrick,

of District of Columbia, and Messrs.

Phelps. of Vermont, and Parker, of

New Jersey, will favor the Manning

bill, which proposes to divide the

present bench into three sub-cham-

ber, three judges serving in ea.— A remedy with such a reputation ars

The Supreme Court, however is op- Hostettes Sto
mach Bitters' deserves a

fair trial. It you are dyspeptic, your

posed to this. They favor an inter- malady will eventually, yield to it; it-you

mediate court requiring the appoint- are feeble, lack flesh and fe
el despondent,

it will both build and cheer you up ; if

went of fifteen addition41 j nudges.-- you are constipated, it will relieve, and

Of the other members of tire corn- if bilious, healthfully stimulate your liv-

mittee, Messrs. Hitchcock, of St. 
er. Don't despond, but make this effort

in the right direction.

Louis, is openly opposed to the For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

Manning proposition, and Rufus 
generally.

King, of Ohio, Bradley, of Vermont,

and Governor Stevenson, of Ken-

tucky, are non-committal.

Lent has come, and the gay season

is ended for a time. The round of

dinners, parties, receptions, and

other festivities generally comes to Awn Tux PUREST AND BEST MEDICAL
S

a halt on Ash Wednesday, and 
QUALITIES OF ALL OTHER BITTER 

whatever of social entertainment we
rAll Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels

have during the season of fasting is Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Or-

of a more suppressed character.— glins, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Fe-

male Ctimplaints end DruitkelineSs.
The hard-worked society hacks have

005 CELEBRATED Eirs

TRUTHS.

Hop 13 I' E ,
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS

110ES, DUCHU, MANDRAKE,

DANDELION,

I IL' 1(

81000 IN Goals
earned a well-deserved rest, and the will he paid for a case they will not

cure or help, or for anything impure or
industriously gay can rest from

injurious found in them.

their labors. For this class of peo. Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters
pie, Lent is a b1sseed institution.— anti free books, and try the Bitters be-

It is a stop gap in the perpetual ex-
fire you sleep. Take no other.

1I01) Bitters Manuflicturing C ,

penditure of money and a chance to Rochester, N. Y. and Toronto, Ontario

wear out old clothes. It becomes i'Of sate hy J. A. Elder, C. D. Eichemerger.

fashionable to go to church, and

churchgoing is comparatively cheap.

The ancient Lenten regolations were

fl. T. Eystor • Bro.:something to appall the modern 
p•-•

Sybarite. Then something like Ft

forty days' fast was practiced, ex- 
 AND—

elusive of the Sundays, when gor- See their splendid stock of

mandizing was allowed, and a list of GOLD & SI
LV ER,

the indigestible comestibles recom-
Key & Stem-Winding

W _AAP C II E S.
mended to the faithful of former

times is enough to create dyspepsia

even y reflecting on them at a dis

tance of five hundred years. But JOHN T. LONG,

men and women had stronger diges- BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

lions then than they have now, and Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and 
the restrictions nlaced upon the aps- 

vi-

cinity supplied every Tuesdays and

petites of the pious now are in effect ' Saturdays, at the door. ju-14—ly

as stringent as those imposed upon
DR.. CROWE'S

our progenitors, considering the

highly artificial life of the nineteenth Gfaattlistoricp,1Playcentury. To abstain from meat for-

forty days was not such a hardship TheTragedy of A brahainLineolii
after all to a pious freebooter who

The Risenfall of Jefferson Davis.probably never had enough to eat

for forty successive days inn his life. A Truthful account of the Abolitiona-

Yea: by year, the regulations have rY 
War with the Seeesh Rebelion.—

(Shakesperiav Style, 5 acts, 10 scenes,
changed and modified to suit the al- 64 pages-)

Principal Characters. -
tered times, but always managed to

Abraham Lincoln, William Seward, Ed-

forbid during Lent something allow- win Stanton, Ulysses Grant, William
Sherman; Benjamin Butler, Parson

able at other seasons. The week
Beecher, Horace Greeley, James Fisk,

before Lent is always more or less Jr., Jefferson Davis, Robert Toombs,

of a carnival every where—and it Alexander Stephens, Pierre Beauregard,

Stonewall Jackson, Robert E. Lee, Hru -

had been especially so among the Phrey M.arshal..fack Mosby, Mrs. Davis,
Wilk-es

pleasure seekers of tire Capital. Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs. Surratt, John 

v

Booth, Harold, Attzerott and Payne,

DOM PEDRO. Freilerick Douglass, Pompey, Priscy

and Dr. Mary Walker

IN Germany the winter is as un-
Principal Scenes.

White House Troubles ; Bull Run Pan-

seasonable and mild as with us. It ie; Richmond Calico Ball ; Pomper and

is only in Thuringia that there has Pricey.; Anderson ale Horrors; Rich-

motel Burning ; Lincoln Assassinated ;

been any snowfall as yet. Every- Booth Bulleted ; Mrs. Sum -alt Strangled ;

where else unseasonably warm navis Reconstructed; Grant's Jubilee

Speech, and Qraml Transformation

weather .continues. Our Christmas Scene ; "Let us have Peace." •

Eve fresh violets were gathered near

Liegnitz, in Silesia, and an inhabit- PRICE 15 
CENTS. (Send postage stamps)

ant of Andernach op the Rhine had Dr. C. W. SELDEN, Publisher,
fresh asparagus from his own gardeu 182 Lexingtou A.Venue, New York city.

at dinner on New Year's Day. The dee 24-3m

Koelnisehe Oestung received ou New WANTED—in every County in

Year's Eve a beautiful outdoor rose- Arrii•land, Agents to sell

from a pear Cologne. tGASSKELL'S COMPENDIUM

OF FORMS."

THE poet Whittier is feeble, and It sells at sight. Circular's am; terms
has of late grown exceedingly deaf, sent upon spplication.

He no longer- r lives in the old family 
A'. C- THOMAS, State Agent.

15 Post Office Ave, Ballo., 31d.

house at Amesbury, Mass.,- but at  

Danvers, in a large, square house, Vinpr

This ',lade is called Oak Knoll, and

is handsome, but not picturesque. AT THE DEPOT,
TIIE newEgyptian cabinet has de -

DEALERS IN

cided upon the total abolition cf G RA. IN & PliODUCE

slavery. I- COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS

PACO/ 5 01
TRADE  MA

CALL ON

Look 1HEeire

ERTMEDYI
Fel lt

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches,
No Preparation on earth equals ST. Jsrons on.

as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External

Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively

trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffer-

ing with pain can have cheap end positive proof

of its claims.
Directions in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE,

A. VOG1ELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A,

DOES
WONDERFUL VliI
CURES! MENEM

Because it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS

and KIDNEYS at the name time.

Because it cleanses the system of the poison-

ous humors that develop° in Kidney and Uri-

nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Corlett-

paten. Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

Nervous Disorders and Female Complainta.

SEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY:

Eugene H. Stork, of Junction City. Kansas,
says, Kidney-Wort cured hint after regular Phy-
fricbuis had been trying for four years.
Mn. John Arnall, of Washington, Ohio, say,

her boy was given up to die by four prominent
physicians arid that ha was afterwards cured by
Kidney-Wort..
M. M. B. Goodwin, an editor In Chardon, Ohio,

says he was nut expected to live, beteg bloated
beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured him.

Anna L. Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., says
that seven years suffering from kidney troubles
and other complicationa was tuded by the use of
Kidney-Wore
John B. Lawrence of Jackie-in, Tenn., suffered

for years irons liver and kidney troubles and
after taking "barrels of other medicines,"
Kidney-Wort made him well.
Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt..

suffrred eight years with kidney difficulty and
was tillable to work. Kidney-Wort made him
"well as ever."

PERMANENTLY CURES

KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.
tern Ii pia up in Dry Vegetable Form in

tin cans, one package of makessis quarts
of medicine. Also in Iteeid Form, very Con-
centrated, for Hulse that cannon reauily pre-
pare it.

It acts with canal efficiency in either form.

GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, (t t.00

WELLS, RICHA EDSON A CO.. Prop's,

-(WIll send the dry poet-paid.) runt LINCTON, VT.

Dar eGOVi3)
NOTIONS!

111Y stock comprises all kind
s of pry

Goods, cloths,

CA.SSIMERES,

cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress

goods, notions,

giLlaCUBAN QUEEN
WATER-MELON.

This new Melon from the West Indies is certainly

The Largest and Finest Variety. in the wo
rld.

Flesh, bright red, remarkably solid, luscious, crisp and
sugary—tar surpassing nil others, and on a Mehin of

enormous size there is barely half an inch rind! The

first-prize Melon the past dry season weighed SI
Pounds. We offer IN (1.1,SII PRIZES

for 1.882 for the three largest Me
lons grown from

our ‘6d.. Do not fail to try and see how large
 the

Cuban queen can be grown.
()PURR. SPECIALTIES FOR 1882.—

Burpees Netted Gem Musk-Melon
 (see illus-

tration), the earliest, most pro-
ductive, west as honey and a
gem indeed! B urp e et s
Sorehead Cabbage, tho
very best, all head -and always
sure to head. Leman Pod
Wax Beans, marvellous for
great beauty, fine quantum-11
immense productiveness. Liv-
ingston's Perfection To-
mato, bright red and smooth

e-$ ea apple. Giant Rocco.
OUI0u, grown from our seed
last year to weigh lid lbs. each.
Burpee9s Improved
oLtooraiOnta.puecreercieasarrwothitinti;

Spine Cucumber, best tor table or pickling. GI-

mat White Stuttgart Radish, early, large and
 fine

Red 'Pop Whito :lobe Turnip, very 
handsome:

Philaaielphia White Cabbage Lettuce, and

Rossano Beet. Illustration and full directions
 tot

culture printed on °soh packet.

o4 REMARKABLE OFFERFrT ne12 Ph_c_etn

the choicest and New Vegetables at our cats
,

logne prices are worth 81 .15,but we will s
end the eir

tire collection by mail, post-paid, to any address,
 for

ONLY 50 CENTS, or 5 collections for $
2.00. Out

Seeds are all Warranted First-Class, 
unrivalled

in quality, and this remarkable offer is made to 
indtbse

thousands of new customers to give them a fair trial
AnotherGreatGOttefi

POPYigluf.NEf.git 1882, 
Balsams, Pansy, Peilinia, Phlox Driartmondi

tg,V-rbz-.

Hybrida, Double Zinnia, de.—in all 10 pack
ets—most

beautiful angelus, with full directions for culture, 
for

only 30 Cents or ten 3-cont stamp
s, sent pose-paid to

any address. Ln^Both Collections, of -F
lower and

Vegetable Seeds—in all 22 packets—will be mailed 
for

75 Vents. 19— Postage stamps accented same de cash.

Order now, and ask for BURPEFTS
 FARM

ANN UA I. for   1882,beautifully illustrated, tells au

about the best Garden,Field and Plower See
ds, Bulbs,

Planta, die., and is Sent Free to any Address.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.
21uez 221 Church St. Philadelphia. ra. •

HATS & CAPS,
boots and shoes, queusware, groceries,

of all kinds,

IIARDWARF,

etc., all of which will be sold at the low-

est prices. Purchasers will do well to

call before pnrchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,

Etmuitsburg, Md.

le Bills !
PRINTED ON

SHORT NOTICE,

AND AT

7E' Pt, 3E 3E;

TO EXIT AL'''s PARTIES,

AT THIS OFFICE

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of Annerinan 

and

Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All 
busi-

ness connected with Pateets, whether before 
the

Patent (mice or the Courts, promptly 
attended

to. No charge made unless a patent is secur
ed.

Send for

'EXCELSIOR!"

having determined to meet a pnblc de-

nianci often made within its walls, by the

introduction of a

Dopartmorit
finds it yecessory to 'sell a large amount

of gocds now occupying the room re-

quired for improvement, and in order to

assure the speedy sale of the stock that

bars our progressive strides we have in-

troduced our

RED LETTER SALE

where Clothing for Men, Boys and Chil-

dren is sold at

SPECIAL PRICES

ST. JOStaTITS ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OE CHARITY,

NEAR E3IMITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

TIIIS Institution is pleasantly situated in 4

healthy ands picturesque part of Frederick
county. Maryland, half a mile front Enimitsbui•g •

was commenced in 1509, and incorporates by ti
It11-1 two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. I

Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The building

are onvenIent and spacious.

TERMS:
The 'Academic Year is divided into twogessionq

of five inonts each.
Board and Tuition per Academie Yearginclud-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Ilendinf

and Doctor's Fee $204,
i e. for each Cession, payable in advance  Veit!

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academie Tearis (noted into two sessions

of flve months each, beginning respeetively on
the first Monday of September and the first 0
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

arsernart SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

j irk -1Y •' EnimitSburg,

Dr. C. D. Eichelbero•er,

that actually compel purchases. It is no

boust to say that it pay you to trav-

el

ANY DISTANCE

to parchese at the

RED LETTER
low price sale of the

"EXCELSIOR"

ONE-PRICE

CLOT RING HOUSE,

S. W. COB, BALTIMORE LIGHT STS.

Largest Leading Clothing Establish-

meta in Maryland. dec10

INVENTORS address EDSON
 BROS.,

Attvs-at-Law and Patent

Solicitors, Washington, le C., for references

and advice. sent EltEE, We attend exclusively

to Patent business. Reasonahle ternis. Reis-

sues, Interfereneca, and eases releeted in other

bands a fpeeialty. Caveats solicited. Send

model. or sketch and description for opinion as

to patental. ility, FREE OF CR nun. We refer to

the Commissioner of Patents, also to Ex-Com-

missioners. Established 1866. '

DEALER IN

EDIES.11 DIMES
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

ToBAcco AND CIGARS.
Emmitsburg, Md.

BEATTY'S dsORGANS 27 stops. io sets recite 
890, Pianos SI25 up. Rare

litulnitity Inducetnents Ready. Write or call on

BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

BES T 
business now before the pub-
lie. You can -make money
faster St work for us than at
anything else. 'Capital not

meded. we win start you. $12 a day aud up-

wards made at hotne by the industrious. Men,

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to

work for us. Now is the Utile. You can work

in spare time only, or give your whole time to

the business. You can live at Ironic and do the

work. No other business Will pay you nearly a.s

well. No one can fail to make enormous pay by

engaging at once. Costly Ohtlit and tennis free.

Honey made fast, easily, end honorably. Ad-

dress TErol & Co., Augusta, Maine.

Orew'sYeas1Poclor

WiliTE BRONZE !
U.A. & J Q. LOUCill,

of Emmitsburg and Woodsboro', respect-
ively, have the sole right for selling the
Will l'E BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STATUARY, ID Frederick, Carroll,How-
ard and Montgomery Counties. nwsk

MONUMENTS
are warranted never to crumble or change

color from weather or age. A specimen

can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough
of Emmitsburg, where he is also prepar-

ed to show a large variety of Photos of

work made of this material. Also can

be had of hint Monuments of Marble of

all styles. ja14,82 ly

Is the purest, Cheapest and Strongest made.—
Established 1557. A auntie trim will convince you

of the superiority of this preparation ever other

brands. Ask your grocer for it, and you will be

sure to make rich, sweet, light and nutritious

Bread. Biscuits, Cakes, MuMus, Wattles, Buck-

wheat and other Griddle cakes. Prepared and

sold by THE DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,

sea W. Pratt St., Baltimore., Md. • dee3-6m.

-Flminitslotirg;

3TOW, 710n20

ALL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,

ranges, furnaces of the most Improved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-

est prices; iron arid tinware of all kinds • copper,

brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm

bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and

spouting, and every kind of work pertaining Ca

the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call

Omit! see before purchasing. I sell live digerent

ktnds of cook stoves. JAMES'. HAYS,

jtila-Esniiustsburg, Md.

4'7i) A WEEK, $12 a (lay at home easily made,

Costly Outfit free. Address Tura & Co.

Augusta, Maine. fob 12-ly •

.vantageof the good chanceschance to make money.

G OLD 
Great 

hoThose w always take ad-

for making money that are

ohere.i, generally become wealthy, while those
who do not improve such chances remain in pov-

erty. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.

Any one can do the word property from the tirsv

start. The business will may more than ten
times ordinary wages. .....xpensive outfit furnish,
ed free. Nor one who engages fails to make'
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time
iii t I e work, Or only your spare moments. Full
intermation and all that is needed sent free.—

Address STINFON A ('0,, Maine.

CoRchFactoilf_—
THE sobseriber will vontinue the bus-

iness of Coach Making, at the well-

known stand (formerly Iless'ct %Vetiver)

a shwa distance East of the Square in

Enimiusburg, Md., where he will constant-

ly keep on hand, or manuthet ure to order,

a large stock of new vehicles SUCli as

CARRIAGES, JAGGERS,

BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS

(Brewster Side Bar Spi legs Is lit n sir(

of every style, nod will sell second-hand

vehicles. Repairing done on short no-

tice. My work will till be First Class.

My Prices are lower than anywhere else

in the county, for tine same work. Per-

sons are hereliy in to call, ex:indite

my work, and lean-reprices, that they may

be satisfied on these points. Thankful

for past patronage, I solicit a con tintm nee
of the same. WM. II. WEAVER,

dec24-1y Proprietor.

$7.1t0 $90Per 
day at home. St_nples worth

-s $5 free. Address STINSON PO.,
Portland. M eain.

a week in your own town. $3
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
e:1. We will furnish you every-

thieg. Many are makieg fortunes. Ladies
mill 1° aO Mlle!, 95 mei: and boys and girls make

ir eat pay. Reader, if you want a business at
ran imiee g.teat pay ail tile time you

work. Write for particulars Cl) it. HALLETT k CO..
Portia nu, Ma ine. nice 17-1y.

PENSIONSWiars, fathers, mIothers or
ehildren. Thousands yetentitled. Pensions riven
for loss, f finger,toe.rye or ruptare,varicowe Y011
or any Disease. Thousands of peasieners 11,14

soldiers entitled to LNCI1EASE iind BOUNTY.
PATENTS procured for Inventors. Suldiebs
land warrants proaired, bought and sold. Soldiers
and heirs apply for your rights at once. Send it
'stamps for -The Citizen-Soldier." and Pension
and Bounty laws blanks and instruction. We
ran refer to thonssnds of Pensioners and Clients.
Addrens N. int.Pitzgl:tern I d*co.rExsioN

ENT 
is

PAT A Wye. Lock ox 5s8, w ashinston. D. Cl.

ATTENTION FARMERS.
To the Improvement in the Old

American Farmer tor 1882.

Increase its size, number of issues, in-
terest arid topics treated.
Prizes offered for Essays in various

deparitnents of Farming, Stock Raising,

Fruit Growing, Market Gardening and

'fobacco Planting. These essays are ex-

pected to be prominent features .duriug

the year.

Vainah:e Premiums for subscribers—
useful, beautiful and costly articles—all

free for a little time and labor.

No Farmer in the Atlantic States, from

Delaware to Georgia, can afford to be

without thiri old and reliable adviser and

guide on Farm work.

The most competent, successful and e;-

perieneed men and women have charge

of the several departments.

Reports of Representative Fanners'
Clubs are it notable feature of' ho issues.
There is a Home Department, will(

charming reading and practical sugges-

tions for the ladies ot the farm house-

hold.

Published twice a month i (on 1st and

15th). Printed in clear type on fine white

paper.

$1.50 a year. To delis of five or more
$1,
Send for Specimen fumbers and Pre-

mium List. , •

SAMUEL SANDS & SON, Publishers,

128 Bait. Street (Sign of Golden Plow),

Baltimore, M.

4

PATENTS
We continue to act as solicitors for Patents, Caveats,

Trade Marks, copyrights. etc., for the United States,

Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany. etc. Vt
have had thirty-five years? experience.
Patents bbtained through us are noticed In the Sri-

ENTIFIC'AMERICAN. This large and splendid iituo-
Smated weekly paper,$3.20a year,shows the Progress
of Science, is very interesting, and has an enorirests
circulation. Address MUNN & CO., Patent Soliel-
tors, l'ub's. of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 37 Park Row,
New York. Hand book about Patents free. 

D. lb.4.1CJK.

DEALER

GROCERIES HARDWARE 
Notions and general Merchandiee. Fish, polatoea
feed and produce of all kmelS, butter, eggs,
ch1ckens. calves, &c.,• bought and sold.

:Fifa uns, ais-SpcsInitty I
The highest grades in tile country always on

hand and delivered to any pant of town with.

out extra charge.
Eminitshurg, MO. lull- ly
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LOCALS.
A

IMIXIT813URG RAILROAD.

'TIME a TABLE

On and after Dec Sst,S881, Seeins on
etleis road will me RS (13110W13,

TRAPTS E39
eLeave Emmitsburg 8.50, a. in., and 3.30

p. rn.1 arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
a. en., end 400 p.

TRAINS NORTH.
eLeave Apcky Ilidge.10.93 A. M., and 6.22

P..M., arrivipg,at Eannitsburg at110.30
A. M., and 6.50 P. lg.

JAS A .ELDER, Prest:

A.-

Register.
(Saturclay,l'ebruary, 25.—Messrs. John A.

• Peddicord and Joseph C. Rosensteel,
Executors of John T. Peddicord, will

• sell the personal property of said de-
ceased. See ad- en aitother column.

Saturday, Morel' Taylor Motter.
Executer, will sell all the personal
'effects of Mrs. Catharine Lilly, deceas-
ed.

• Saturday, March 4.—Peter Kimmel, 71
:Liberty Twp., Will sell cow, hay, straw,
fodder, stove's, etr,c.

-Saturday, March 4.—Thoutas Manning,
2 miles from Emmitsburg, will sell his
househokl furniture.

Wednesday, March 8.—Mrs. Sarah L. Ka-
node, near Maxell's mill, horses, cows,
hogs, farming implements, &c•

Friday, March 10.—Balser Sheely, about
.-3 miles fives Eminitsburg, will sel hor.
'see, cattle. &e.
Saturday, March 18.—J. Taylor Mother,
Executor, will sell at the Western Md
Hotel, the two-story, brick dwelling
house, of Mrs. Catharine Lilly, dec'd.

Or

A VERY old snag—The tooth of time.

MentLe playing is now in order, and
the boys don't knuckle down a Lit.

THE Lutheran Sunday school at Fred-
erick has invested $500 in a new library.

,For Fire or Life Insurance in , fist
,ehiss companies, call on W. G Horner.
Agt., office ImVeet Main St. opposite P
'Mike's Store: may29-ly

-TAKING into view the present prices
of strawberries, there is comfort in
knowing that they arc to be had in Flor-
ida.

Arms, to W. G. Horner, for insurance
In the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West ,,Main street,
Emmiteburg, Md. Sep 17 ly.

Jile. Stephen Broadbent., a well-known
citizen of Baltimore, was killed Wednes-
day on the Northern Central Railway
track on North street.,

We invite the attention of our readers
to the advertisement 01 the Buckeye
M'f'g Co , Marion. Ohio, in 'spottier col
num. They 'der rare halacements to
earn an Sionest living. sep24- 6m.m.

PERSONS who go to church just to
hear the sermon, strangely mistake n
part for the whole. The worship of God'
should be the object, and the efermen
should have its true office of instruction.

Noe:se to pay assessments, when you
can insure your Property in the Agrieul-
turiti Fire Insurance Co., an old and Re-
liable Co . and not on the assessment
plan. W. G. Hoarsen, Agent, Emmits-
burg, Md. jan 21-Gin

• •

A Suggestion about the Corn Crop.
Those persous who planted their corn

early enough last season, to have it ma-
tured before the dreught set in, made
good crops. Do likewise this season.—
But first try the seed and see if it will
gernei n a te.

Isennx .your Homes in a Company
that takes no liens or mortgages on your
Property, in shape of premium notes.—
The Agricultural Fire Insurance Co.,
lakes /10 premium notes. W. G. Noumea
Ag't Enunitsburg, Md. is 21-6m.

Ampere the County nominations by
Governor Hamilton, the following are fin
this district ; Justices of the PeaceTbli-
cited C. Adelsberger, James Knouff,
Henry Stokes, B. T. McBride. The B.
T., of the last name arc evidently e, ails

Eo.

THE following is the report of the
amounts awarded by the Auditing Cora-
mittee_as the fees of the doctors and oth-
ers in attendance on President Gartiele
Bliss, $[0,000; Agnew and Ihimilton,
$15,000 each; Reyburn, Boy uton and
Susan Edson, $5,000 cede :and Crump,
nurse, $3,000.

List of Letters.
The following lettere remain in the

Post Office, Eminitsburg, Md., Feb.
20th, 1882. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
yes. J. S. Green, Frank Keini, Mies

Rena McSiterey.

A Good Recommendation.
EMMITtsBURG, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the Willtide Rat
Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen
The most we ever caught, was 27 rats
in one trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. I would not be without
one. Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM P. Gerenneen.
Sold in Emmitsimeg, by D. Zeck.

july 2-1y.

UNDER its Sabillasville Items the Ca-
toctin Ckirion Says: R. S. Dupherne of
this place and an employee in the ma-
chine shops of Frick & Co., Waynesboro,
Pa., met with a very painful accident on
Friday last, while he was helping to shift
some iron. About four hundred weight
fell over and cought his foot, bruising
and otherwise injuring it.

Grindstone Hell Cut Caving In.
PIIAMBERSBURG, PA., FibilltIfy 20.—

A. heavy rain fell here last night and to-
'day, which caused the Grindstone Well
cut on the Baltimore ited Cumberland
Valley reilread, about four miles south of
this place, to cave in this evening, throw-
ing between 75 and 100 tons of dirt aid
rock upon the track. The engineer ot
the first passenger, train approaching it
• ; . obstruction in time to avert

accident. The passengers were
transferred arrpand the cut, an the
trains have been but little delayed.—
Seventy-five men will work all night eel
untill the track Is cleared, which it is
thought, will be by to-morrow afternoon.

More Light.

The want of light on the streets on
different nights this •week, was a sore
trial to persons, ,obliged to walk abroad..
Surely the town Fathers could. easily
correct the trouble. The moon can't be

depended upon, and the Irishman's ob-

jection , beide good, "it only shines on
the bright nights." Let us have light
every night; good order, safety and pub-
lic morality are all promoted by good

- --•111• .1. 

The Domestic Tyrant.
"The average man." quoth Mrs. Part-

tlington, "is a weak end irritable elonees-
tic tyrant," and Mrs. P. is correct. Ty-
ranical to a fault the average man will
enter , the blissful Paradise of a happy
home,s,erefelt -.himself in fiendish glee,
send the baby into convulsions, and for
what? Why, because he has the itch-
ing Piles, and is too mean to buy
Swayne's Ointmeat, which is .an
ble cure for the worst eases of that an-
noying complaint. fen 18in

••••••

The removal of the Taylor works is at
present at a rest. It seems On Mr.
Schell, who owns a controlliug interest,
promised to remove the works to Hano-
ver, if the citizens there would meet cer-
tain requirements in. taking stock. The
requirements were meteand .Mr. Schell
feels that he must keep his word.—
Whilst Hanover was at work Chambers-
burg put in a bid, after consultation with
Mr. J. E. Taylor. The Messrs. Taylor
and Beck would prefer to remove to
Chambersburg, but cannot go without
Mr.'Schall's consent. Mr. •Schall, how
ever, proposes, to sell Ins interest to the
citizens of Chambereburg, for $37,500,
anti there the matter rests.— Westminster
Advocate.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.—TIIC safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Xgricultueal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and cannot
be affected by sweepieg couflagrations,
se its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year..
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
Hooxisn, Agent, Eininasnurg, Md.

I From The Frederick Examiner.
The ,Fehrnery term 'of the Circuit

Court commenced on btonday morning
last. Chic f Judge Richie, anti A sociate
Sudge Lynch on the bench. Adolphus
Fearhake, Clerk ; Robert Isarrick, Sheriff;
and John C. Mutter, State's Attorney.—
The first day of the Court, as usual, was
taken up in calling the Docket over,
Judgements being taken on plain cases.
The number of cases upon the Docket i
as follows: Criminals 34, Recognizances
172, Appeals 41J:originals 54, Trials 166.
It is thought by many that the present
term will be very short.
Weyegret to state,thet our Represen-

tative in Congress from this District,
Hop. Milton 0. Urner, Inte 'been confined
wide home for several days. by it

butet is hoped not dangerous sikness
Ile is sufferirg with rheumatism, catieed,
i. is thought by cold alai Washinghin
Malaria. We wish him a sepeedy restora-
tion to health and at

--se- see -me--
Cash Contributions Towards the Pay-

ment of the Debt of Mt. St. Mary's
College.

(Continued newt.)
Previously acknowledged .... $31.835 90
Collection made by Bishop
Becker, in immeculate Con-
ception Church, Brooklyn,
N. Y., Rev. John Crimmin,
Pastor   206 25

Rev. John II. Grogan, Chicago,
Ill. (add it lona])  250 00

Georgteown College, Rev. P 
Iluely. S. J.. President  100 00

Rev. James W. Smith, Coving-
ton, Ky  100 00

Rev.George McCloskey ,Loilis-
ville, Ky  100 00

Rev. Charles P. Gitlin, Eliza-
bethport, N. J  100 00

An Old Stade*:  50 00

$32,741 25
urtlier acknowledgments will he made

in future issues of this paper.
Contributions of any amount, however

small, thankfully accepted, and may be
sent to Archbishop Gibbons, Baltimore,

Md.; the President of the College, Very
Rev. Wm. Byrne, D. D., or to the editor
of this paper. I few thoneend dollars
more will suffice.

—se—me
PERSONALS.

There was a family reunion at Mrs.
Harriet blotter's, in celebration of her
birthday on the 22d. Mr. A. B. Wingerd
and family of Greencastle. Rev. E. E.
Higbee and family of Lebanon, and Mrs.
Amanda Eichelberger of Frederick, were
among the guests.
Sergeant J. Thos. Gelwicks is off on R

trip to New York City.
Rev. Mr. (4ring and with, -are making

a visit in Frederick.
Mr. Geo. W. Gibbs of Mechanicstown,

was on a visit.
Misses Grace blotter and Belle Rowe

have eeturned from Gettysburg.
Misses Annabell Bingham and Edith

Motter are visiting in Gettysburg.
Mr. Geo. W. Rowe is home again, af-

ter a visit to Chambersburg, Pa.
Miss Lucy Numemaker, after a pro-

longed visit to Lancaster county, has re-
turned to her home.
Mrs. Margaret Grier is visitipg in Get-

tysburg.
Mrs. Chas: W. Kelly of Waynesboro,'

is ?hitting her brothers, Messrs. Geo. W.
and H. W. Eyster.
We are happy to say that ion. Joseph

Byers is convalescing.
Mr. John A. Homer is on a business

trip to Westminster.
We regret to learn, that Mr. Benjamin

Keilholtz is lying In a critical condition.
Miss Jeennali Hahn of Westminster,

was visiting at Mr. Geo. Lawience's this
week.
Mr. William Metter of Motter's Star

tion, called to see us on Thursday.
Me. John Zhnmerman has returned

from the West.
Messrs. Harry and Isaac Troxell left

MIS slay last week for philedelphia.

Death of Gen. James Si. Coale.
Fromenicx, Mn., Feb. 22, 1882.—Gen.

Jas M. Coale, one of the most prominent
citizens of this county, died at his coun-
try residence in Liberty, at ten minutes
past seven o'clpek this morning. He
was in the 78th year of his age. Gen.
Coale was a classmate of Cardinal Mc
Closkey, and one of the earliest gradu-
ates of Mt. St. Mary's College at Emmits-
burg. He studies:10ms in the office of
Hon. Richard Potts, and was admitted
to the bar in 1827. He was president of
the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, and
during his administration It was com-
pleted to Cumberland.
Gen. Coale served Severt.1 terms in the

State Legislature, and to his decided op-
position was largely credited the defeat
of the , scheme of the Secretory of War,
Edwin M. Stanton, to divide the State of
Maryland by attaching the Eastern Shore
to the State of ,Delaware. He was for
some years an active whig politician, and
was one of the IIarrison Electors. In
1843 lie .cosTietneeteled the Maryland mili-
tia at their State encampment at the old
barrack grounds at this place. He Was
unmarried. His estate is estimated to
be worth more than half a million of
dollars. His burial will take place on
Saturday next. —S n.

. Weather Notes.
There was a snowfall of about two

inches.on Saturday night, and Sunday
morning catne in ,with a regular rain
storm, which tendered indoor life as
much an. imprisooment, as it was cliff
cult to go out doors. The i•ain contiu-
ued all day Monday, in mcre or less force
and the same was repeated on Tuesday
with the; darkness elsewhere alluded to.
About three o'clock, p. m , the sun .burst
forth, and the outside world seemed to
start anew. A glorious rainbow. soon
appeared, which being reflected, doubled
the beauty of the scene. In the evening
the wind itroseAnd became a stroeg gale,
setting everything movable on an aced
crated gait. Wednesday displayed the
ground ,well frozen, with the tempera-
teire low again, and some occasional snow
,flakes darting here and there, tieing time
150th anniversary of the birth of General
Washington, and at the same time Ash-
Wednesday, the beginning of Lent, the
duty had the double attraction of bring•
lug out the exercises of the church, and
taxing the ingenuity of those who would
o'sserve it as a memorial day of the
"Father of his Country." The town was
a -lace of attraction. About noon the
Border Guards, headed by the brass band,
enlivened the scenes by a parade through
the streets, with a drill on the square, in
all which they acquitted themselves in ti
manner honourable to their organ izat!on)
and that elicited the commendation of
the citizens. "Worthy fellows: and like
to prove most sinewy swordsmen." Be-
tween two and three o'clock, p. iii., it red
fitx %vas let loose near the railroad sta-
tion, by Mr. Granville T. Crouse. Tak-
lug a south eastwarti direction, he turn-
ed towards the Littlestown road, and
seemed to be making for Mundorffs hill
but is said to have changed his course, and
made for the mountain, beetled Fairfield,
Pa., whence he came. The huntsmen,
according to our informetion, did not get
in the line of the chase, and failed in
their hoped for sport.

From the Star anti sesesiete.
Jacob Shindeldet ker, near Maria Fur-

nace, caught a Wild-Cat last week. Ile
first discovered it after some swell pigs
near his ihouse.
On Monday last Dr. T. T. Tate, assist-

ed by Dr. Clem•les Horner, removed It
fatty tumor, weighing 81 ounces, from
the shoulder of John Hartman, Jr. of
Franklin township. It was successful,
and Mr. II, is doing wells
On Saturday neck :Mary McKinney,

of Conowago township, died very sud-
denly of heartdiserise. At noon she was
in her usual good health, and miles hearty
dinner. After arising from the table she
immediately expired. nig is. McKinney
was 71 years old.
Joseph Musselinan lost one of his best

horses last week in a very singular man-
ner. Whilst driving along the horse
stepped with his front foot on the end of
a locust stick, which flew up, entered the
horse in the inside of bind leg and passed
on up, so that the end of the stick, which
had broken off, had to be takeu out on
top of hip, which operation was perform-
ed by Dr. Moor, Vet. Surgeon. The
horse lived a few days after the accident
Pennsylvania College having been

fouuded in 1832, arrangements are in
progress to have a semi-centennial cele-
bration during commencement week,
next June. The programme, which will
be announced in due time, will include a
number of addresses by alumni and
friends of the institution, class and so-
ciety re-unions, and a banquet. There
will be an unusually large number of
visitors, and it is to be hoped that our
citizens will arrange to give them a cor-
dial welcome. A College Memorial book
will be published, giving a full history of
the institution, biographical sketches,
full lists of graduates and students, &e.—
It will be a handsome volume of about 450
pages. Over 500 copies have already
been subscribed for. An effort will be
made during the year te raise $50,000 to
endow the Presidency of the Cellege anti
strengthea the Scientific department,
Rev, M. L. Yqupg has been appointed
endowment agent.

Various Causes—
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap-
pointment, and hereditary predisposi-
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray,
and either of them inclines it to shed
premetgrely.' Avittes HAIR VIGOR Will
restore faded or gray, light or red hair
to a rich brown or deep Wads, es may
be desired. It softens and cleanses the
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It
removes and cures dandruff and humors.
By its use falling hair is checked, and
a new growth will be produced in all
cases where the follielee are not de-
stroyed or the glands deeayed. Its
effects are beautiffilly shown on brashy,
Weak, or sickly hair, on which a few
applications will produce the gloss and
freshness of youth, Harmless and sure
in its results, 'It is incempareble as
a dressing, and Is especially valued
for the Oft lustre and richness pt' tone
it imparts.
AVER'S HAIR VIGOR LI colorless;

mut:tints neither oil nor dye; and will
not soil or color white cambric; yet
it lasts long on the hair, and • keeps
it fresh and vigorous, imparting an
agreeable perflune.
For sale by all druggists.

Tue fellow, who, by mistake, sent his
ituburesiteired sweetheert instead of a
bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup it bottle
of hairdye, wants to know the best way
to commit suicide.

Hooks and Periodicals.

The Cyclopedia of Praetktd Quotations.
Third Edition. I. K. Funk & Co.,
publishers, Nos. 10 and 12':Dely street,
New-York.
In giving to the public The Cyclopedia

of Pr«cticai Quotations. Mr. Hoyt and
Miss Ward have conferred an inestimable
benefit on all, whose calling wakes fa-
miliararity with the beat literary produc-
tions of the world, almost a necessity.—
By placing before the writer anal student
this admirable collection of Quotations
alphabettically :sponged, and classified.
they have removed important difficulties
from the path of .Literature, and helped
them to gather the flowers without the
thorns. The entire- reading public is in-
terested in a ,evork of this kiod, and too
much praiSe eltiniot be, accorded to those
whose indefatigable indastry and re-
search have enabled them to place before
the intelligent readers octlie age a vypek
so complete in all ills intended or ex-
pected to be.
Tim March number of 21e Eclecte

Magazine, is exceptionably readable. in
teresting and instructive. From the
first page to the last, there is not an ar-
ticle that the reader can afford to over
look. As "Vivisection" is of late attree t-
ing considerable attention, the article on
that eubject will be read with interest, it
not profit; "41-itrley's Life of Cobden.'
erlow the Stars -got Their Names" and
'The Retreat of the teiropean Glaciers,'
;ire familiar albjects for thotight, as well

;is helps to pass away an idle hoer ; "Im -
side Knit wau :""Time Hole( City," h
more than „good, while "The Seed Tine
of Health," deserves more thee a passini
notice, and 'tlie*"Note on the Charnetei
of Mary Queen of Scots," is startling ii
in its delineation of character ; "At An-
chor ;" "A Gondolier's Wedding ;" "How-

1 InerSied Hint," and the numerous other
clions of meritentake it a duty as

We:I as a pleasure to recommend The Ee_
lectic to all intelligent readers. Publish-
ed by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond. street, New
York. •
Tree •Ctertases Magazine tier blitrelt, has

been received, and furuienee a portrait of
W. D. Howels. as well as quite u number
of well executed illustrations of the
scenes and places described by the differ'
omit articles nublielied in this number.—
"The Journey through Mexico," by Ma
ry Halleek Foote, is continued, followed
by "a Ramble in Old Philadelphia," fi•on.
I he peat etf- Elisabei hi Robins ; "Through
one Administration," by Frances II
Burnett, is continued; "Opera .in New
York ;" "Has Uteh a Republican Forte
of Government. ?" "a companion of Bry-
ant and Longfellow ;" "The Black Beer ;.'
"The Danish Skate-Sail ;" "A Modern
Instance," continued, and many other
ai tides of equah. merit and interest. to-
gether with the usual 'Brie telhee,”
make up the contents of the Magazine.
for March. The Century Co., No.
East 17th stree:, New York.
Tug American Farmer for February

ought to be, in the hands of every far
mer in this section of the country, as
every department connected wit hi farui
work for the season, is intelligently and
satisfactorilly discussed. Fruit, funds.
stock, vegetables and Grain, all claim
attention, and those whose living de-
pends on the successful management oh
their important industriee, eught to avail
themselves of the valuable assistance
that the agricultmel publientions of the
day afford. The American Farmer ir
published on the 1st and Vali of every
month, by Samuel Sands & Son, 128 W.
Baltimore street, Baltimore, at $1.50 per
year, in advance.
THE young folks will be glad to learn

that St. Mieliolas tor Marali has imppc red
with his budget of treasures from His-
tory, Poetry, Fiction and Fairyland, and
is prepared to make the home fireside so
attractive, that the biting March winds
will be unheeded. Happy are the chil-
dren with homes and fires, but happier
still, are those who have such treasures
within their reach, as St. Nicholas always
hi ings. Price $3 a year. The Century
Co., 33 E. 17tit street, New York.

AIA.1?RIED. 

WA IITHEN—RICKE L.—On the 15th
inst., at Westminster, by Rev. Father
Gloyd, Jetties II. Warthau, of this place.
to bliss Catharine R. Rickel, of West-
minster.
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BUSINESS LOCALS

PAIN from indigestion, dyspepsia, and
too hearty eating is relieved at once by
taking one pf Carter's Little Liver Pills
immediately after dinner. Don't forget
this.
Have yqur Wa'cltes, flecks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster. 44 Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock eif Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 If
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New borne-made work und
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by as. Bowe 7 1e7 41

The great superiority of DR.

BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over

all other cough remedies is attested

by the immense popular demand

for that old :establLhed remedy.

For the Cure of C•otielis, Colds,

Hoarseness, Croup. Asthma, Bron-
chitis,Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and fer the relief of

!consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists. —Price, 25 cents.

FORAILSKIN.ANUNFAILING
DISEASESREMEDY MICHAS

TETTERATCH. SORES. PIMPLES.
ERYSIPELAS. RING WORM.

LO se.MB

THE CREAT CURE FOR

ITCH/NC PIL
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
bight; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. Ass
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWAYNT1
43INTIMIT is superior to any article in the market.
Sold by druggists.or lend 60 eta in 3-ct. stamps. 3
pagea,11.26.AddreaaDa.SWATNE&S0N,Phila.,Pa.

Dissolution Of Copartnership !
rgailE firm of ADAMS & ZECK ha:
1 been dissolved by mutual consent
l'he books of the late firm are in the
!tends of Chas. S. Zeck, with whom those
,neebted will please call and setele. Those
having claims against the Firm, will pre-
step them for settlement.

EDWARD J. ADAMS,
CHARLES S. ZECK.

Enunitsburg, February 20, 1882.

T BLACKSAIITHING business in
1 its several departmente, will he con-
tinued at the well known stand of the
late firm of ADAMS & ZECK, by the
undersigned. Thankful for the liberal
patronage extended to the firm, I re-
spectfully request its continuance on my
behalf CHARLES S. ZECK.
feb 25-3t

Executor's Notice.
--

NOTICE is hereby given that the
subscriber has obtained from the

Orphans' Court of Frederick county,
Letters Testamentary on the Estate of

CATHARINE LILLY,
late of said county deceased. All per-
sons hitving claims against said deceased
are hereby minted to exhibit the same
with the esoncliers thereof. to the sub-
scriber on or before the 18th day of Au-
gust, 1882; they may otherwise by law
be excluded froni all benefit of said es-
tate. Those indebted to the deceased
arc desired to make immediate payment.

J. TAYLOR Movren,
fel). 18-5t. Executor.

Executor's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that the sub-
scribers late obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Letters
Testantentary on the Estate of

JOHN T. PEDDICORD,

late of said county deceased. All per-
sons having claims against said deceas-
ed are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof, to the sub-
scribers, on or before the 30th day of
July, 1882 • they many otherwise by law
be excludea from all benefit of said es-
tate. Those indebted to the deceased
are desired to Make immediate payment.

Joti A. PECD7CORD,
JoSEI'll C. ROSENSTEEL,

22_3 5t Executor&

nridwe Notice!

THE 
undersigned hereby give notice

that they intend to petition the
County Commissioners of Frederick
county, at their next meet•iug after thir-
ty slays from the date of this notice, to
build a Bridge over the Monocaey, at or
neer Frederick C. Whitmore's, where the
Public Road, leading front Carroll coun-
ty to Einmitsburg, crosetes said streams.

GEO. f). DUILBISS,
GRAYSoN H. VALENTINE,
F. C. Wriere omp,
WILLLtI j. Merril:4En,

jun 14-6t, And others,

WHENCE-COMES THE UNBOUNDED
POPULARITY OF

Allcock's Porous Plasters?
Because they have proved them

selves the Best External Remedy

ever invented. They will cure

asthma, cohis, coughs, rheumatism,

neuralgia, and any local pains.
Applied to the small of the back

they are infallible in Back-Ache,

Nervous Debility, and all Kidney

troubles; to the pit of the stomach

they are a sure cure for Dyspepsia

and Liver Complaint.

ALCOCK'S POROUS
PLASTERS are painless, fna-
grant, and quick to cure. Beware

of imitations that blister and bum
Get ALLCOCK'S, the only Genuine
Porous Plaster.

dee 94-6ns

VALUABLE PROPERTY
'jr ()r

BY 
virtue ofeen or:dr...of the Orpheus'

Court of Frederick County, tie.

On Saturday, March the 18th, 1882,1 [11cgto rd fi oat1subscriber will sell at public sale,

_AL Sure Ur..Itiatta, !

BALGITIVIAN'S

at 2 o'clock, p. ne, the

HOT.JSE AND LOT
of Catharine 'Lilly, 'late of Frederick
County. deceased, at the Western Mary-
land Hotel, in Etnittitsbnre, said Lot is
designated on the Piet of Emmitsburg as
Lot No. 140, and has erected thereon, a

estosts trwee-teittrsry,

BRICK_
Dwelling House!

w itises log out-building at (ached, a bride
smoke-house, a well of good water near

the door,

A. FRAME STABLE.
,..nd a frame cerriage-house. a number of
rood fruit trees are in fine condition,
growing on the he.

irclivate°t8°Led 
.on said day, will be

sold at p 
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the Curt:

—One-third of the purchase minify Cash
on the day of sale, or the ratification
thereof by the Orphans' Court, and the
balance in two equal animal payments.
the purcleiser or purchasers giving his,
her or thtir mites, bearing interest front
he day of sale, with good an i sufficient
security, to be approved by the Execu-
tor. J. TAYLOR morrEn,
J. VeDeseiNEn., Ana. . Executor.
feb 22-ts

PUBLIC SALE!
W'vtitTuh of an order of the Or-

plums' Court of Frederick County,
the subscriber will sell at public sale,

On Saturday, lliarch the 4th, 1882,
at 10 o'clock, a. m,

.iie. following personal property of Catii-
'rine Lilly, late of Frederick county, de-
eeased, at uer late residence in Dumas-

burg, Md.,

1 AIR-TIGHT PARLQR STOVE

'mid pipe, l parlor cook coal *have. 1 .ten-
elate stove, 1 elegant rug, about 10 yards

home-made stair carpet,

25 YDS. INGRAIN CARPET,

10 yards rag carpet, 1 bell metal kettle,
1 iron kettle, 1 cook stove, 2 sets cane
iced, cliairs, 2 cane-seat rockers, bedsteads
Ind bedding, 1 dressing case and mirror,
mahogany table, 1 cherry dittosl wal-

nut ditto,

2 GOOD LEATHER TRUNKS,

t large chest, a lot of glassware and dish-
es, 1 set silver tea spoons, 1 set desert
loons, 1 24-hour clock, kitchen cup-
board, cooking utensils, and many other

articles too numerous to mention.
Terms of Sale as prescsibed by the Court:

Client-upon all sums of or tinder 414 •
andupou all sums over 5,a# credit of
three mouths, the purchaser or purchas-
ers giving his, her or their notes bearing
interest from day of sale, with good and
,sufficient security ,to be approved by the
Executor. J. TAYLOR MUTTER,
.1. V. D2ettnener, Auct. Executor.
Feb. 

PUBLIC SALE!
OF VALTABI.E

Porsollal Property!
BY VIRTUDof an order of the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
the subscribers sill sell at public sale,

On Saturday, February 25th, 1882,
at 9 o'clock, a. m., the following personal
property of John T. Peddicord,4ate of
Frederick county, deceased. At his late
residence, about 4 miles from Emmits-
burg on the Frederick Turn pike road,
and 2 miles from Mt. St. Mary's College.

4 GOOD MULES
2 BAY HORSES,
I Noupg Mart, four years old,

1 Driving & Saddle Mare,
2 P(.)NY ciorle•I'ff•e.

011E FOUR-HORSE WAGON,
1 SPR1NG-WAGON,

OINT.F.; 3131U€I-GI-V-
pair hay ladders, pair hark ladders, pair
wood ladders, 6 pairs breechhands, 6 sets
lead gears,* collars, 9 blind bridles, 0
housings, 2 wagon saddles, 1 riding sad-
dle, 8 halters and lines, 1 book-case, good
as new, 2 bellows and vise, set black-
smith tools, 2 eough locks, 1 drill, horse-
rake, stone bed, s'eigii and 2 strings
bells, wheel-barrow, cutting-box, wheat-
fan, 3 duog forks, ecoop. big sled, 3 good

lock chains,

A LOT OF SHINGLES,
9 patent beehives, one with hoes in, coal-

stove and pipe, 1 good log chain,

Four Bows ot Team Bells,
4 crowbars, 2 lime bushels, 1 barshare
plow, good double-shovel plow, lot of
old plows, 2 lim•rows. 4 pairs spreaders
and single trees, fifth and carrying
chains, set of harness, pump and sash,
rooting screen, for wheat, horse blankets,
2 GRINDSTONES,

rJet of Quairry
post auger, augers anti saws, 2 pairs of
breast awl butt chains. ftynets, single-
trees, three-horse tree, feed trough, half-
bushel and bucket, squirrel cage, store
lamp demijohn, chest, sledge,hammers,
sixes, keg, lot of bricks, chains, old iron,
leueels, boxes, tin-ware, knives and forks,
jugs, and many articles not mentioned.
TERNS of Sale as prescribed by the

Court :—Cash, upon all sums of or under
$5, and upon all sums over $5, a creeit
of six mouths, the purchaser or purchas-
ers giving his, her, or their notes, besir
lug interest from the day of sale, with
good and sufficient security, to be ap
proved by the subscribers.

JOHN A. PEDDICORD,
. JOSEPH C. ROSENSTEEL,T. NAIL, Alia Executors.

Fel)11-ts,

Notice to Creditors,
NO 4711 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty.

Mary A. Weirick Vs. Jerome tV. Edson-
rode anti wife, et al.

The Creditors of Satngel W. Ecken-
rode, allal hereby notified to tile their
claims, duly authenticated against him,
in. the office of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court, on er beftsre the 27th day of Feb-
ruary, 18fig, or they nifty be debarred
from participation in the trust funds.

FREDIC. J, NELSON,
febll 31 Auditor.

Q E
The County Commissionera ibr Freder-

ick County, will niece at their office on
Monday, February 271h, 1882,

at 10 o'clock, a. use and continue in ses-
sion for several days. General business.

By order,
E. A. GITTINGER,

fele 25-It Clerk

MMII•••1=11•3.
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PROTECTION OF MEAT,
•:acks, after a lest of five yeere,

;:haviag been used by t ['mount& tq'
the Farmers ot biaryland, Virginia mm mml

Pennsylvaittio,Are ,.pronounced by Mont

tl'beThe Best known *Way to

Prevent Skippers inAleat.
They arc CREAM:a THAN MUSLIN amid

ere warranted much better. They haft%
proved to lie

The Only Sure way to Save Meat.

With ordinary care they will last from
three to five years. All I ask is a trial
end you will never use anything else.—
They are in three sizes—smell, mediumu
and large—for different li:ZLIS of Meat.

---
REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD

USE OUR SACKS.

THEY arc the only proper way to save
Meat from Skippers.
They have been proven to be much

better than muslin oaeks.
THEY are much cheaper than muslin

and will last from three to five years.
THEY are recommended by some Of

Use best Farmers of Maryland, Virghekt
and Pennsylvanie.
THEY are guaranteed to save every piece

of Meat put in them, it time directions /VT
followed.
THEY keep the Meat in a better con-

dition than any other known way-

For Sale Everyuihere.
CHAS. II. BAUGHMAN,

Sole Manufacturer,
feb25 2m ,Frederick

EMPLOYMENT
FOR ALL.

To Sell a Household Article.

T"E pooseas wellasithe %tide the,ollias well as the youtig, the wife, as
well as the husband, the young maiden,
as well as the young inan, the girl as
well as the boy may just as well earn .o,
few dollars in honest employmeuteas -to
sit around the house and wait for others
to earn it for them. We can give you
employment, all the time, or during your
spare, hours only ; traveling, or in your
own neighborhood, among your friends
and acquaintances. If you do not care
for employment, we can impart valuable
information to you free of cost. It -will
cost you only one cent for a Postal card
to write for our Prospectus, and it may
be the means of making .you a ,goed
many dollars.
Do not neglect this opportunity. You

do not have to invest a large sum of
money, and run a great risk of losing it.
You will readily see that it will be an
easy matter to make from $10. to $100. a
week, and eetablish a lucrative, and in-
dependent business. henorarble, .straight-
forward and profitable. Attend to this
matter NOW, for there is MONEY IN
l'1' for all who engage with us. We will
surprise you and you will wonder why
you never wrote to us before. We scud
full particulars tree. Address

BUCKEYE Arm CO„
(Name this paper) MARION, OHIO.

JO
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN !MRS,

Revolvers, 'Razors, ,apd Knives. Also, a large
kne.of

CIGARS&TOBACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,
EMMITSYSIMIG, MD..
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The White Mountain Potato Parer it
the only machine ever made that will
not only pare a potato much better than
it can be done by hand, taking off a thin-
her paring from every shape and kind of
Potato, but will go into and clean out
the eyes, and altogether at a saving of at
least twenty per cent. It is free front
the ohjectione made to the old style of
rattle nets), geared parers; is solid itml
substantial, cannot get out of orders and
so cheap, as to be within the means of
everybody. Almost any of the Potato
Parers in the market seem as if theti
might do the work better "next time,"
but time' White Mountain" does it now.
Every machine warranted as representie I,
Ask your hardware merchant for there.
Pm ice, $1.00 by mail, prepeid.

GOODELL CO.
Sole Mann's,

je 28 Antrim, N. IL

HILL'S

bightiag Bog Ties
Are a success In every respect, give them a hist
and be convinced. Millions ln actual use. A
general agent wanted In every state to sell to the
Hardware trade. Sample Dozen and Terms by
Mail, Post paid, 23 cents.

HILL MANUFACTURING CO.,
Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania.

CY-For sale at This °Mae.

Thlrty.Six Varletles of Cabbage; 16 of Corn ; •gof Canon.
bar; of Melon; 33 of Peas ; Blot Beans; of Squash ; 23
Of Beet and so of Tomato, with other varieties in proportion, a
large portion of which were grown on my five seed farms, will
ho foss,/ is my Vegetable and Flower Seed earadoguefbr 188*. Sent FREE to all who apply. Customers of last
Season need not write for it. All Seed soli from ray establish-
ment warranted to be both fresh and trite to name, so far, that
should it prove otherwioe, I will refill the order gratis. The
original Introducer or Early Ohio and Burbank Feta.toes, Marblehead Early Cara. the Hubbard Squash.
Marblehead Cabbage, Phtnney's Melon. and • score oh
other new Vegetables, I Invite the patronage of the public.
New Vezetables a Specialty.

James J. H. Gregory Marblehead, Mass,
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14114.111,..;inal Properties of Onions.
OUT expezienc, Nicl the sslo-.

pervatien of others, we can fully en-

dore,e the testimony of the St. Louis

the healthful properties

;Pf the abp,ve ,esculent. Lung and

)iver complaints are eeitainly
tted, ofeep cussed, by a free con-

isumption of onions; either cooked

,or raw. Colds yield to them. Tak-
en at night all offence will be want--
jug by morning, and the good effects
will amply ,compensate yfor the trifl-

,ing annoyance. Taken regii6.rly,

they greatly promote the health of
Xlie lungs and the digestive organs.

An extract made by boiling down
the juice of onions to a syrup, and

taken as a Medicine, answers the
purpose very weli, but fried, roast-

ed or boiled oinions are better. On
ions are a very cheap medicine,
within everybody's reach, and they
are not by any means as "bad to
take" as the costly nostrums a ne•
sloct of their use may necessitate.

VALUABLE REQFES.. .

A TEASPOONFUL Of spirits of am-
monia, added to the rinse water,
7,14 ,maise ruaty black goOtis tools as
pew.

BICARBONATE of soda is the best
thing that can be used for relief and
prurii of burns, either sprinkle thick-
iy over the burn, or applied with a
linen rag.

To BOIL POTATOES MEALY.-
:Whea the water nearly boils, pour
it out and put in cold salted water ;

it makes them mealy without crack-
big them.

CORN READ.-1B cupful of corn
peal, 1 cupful of flour, 1 pint sweet
milk, 1 teaspoonful cream tartar,
half do. soda, 1 egg, amen piece of
butter, and half teaspoonful of salt.

A REMEDY FOR HICCOUG.-The
best remedy in ordinary hiccoughs
is about twenty-five grains of com-
mon table salt, placed in the mouth
and swallowed with a sip of water.

Lydia g. inleharst's Vegetable
pompound has done thousands of
women more good than the noedi-
,cines of many doctors. It is a posi
tive cure for all female complaints.
pend to Mrs. Lydia E Pinkhana.

(GERMAN TOAST.-TO one egg,
beaten well, add one cup of sweet
milk or cream, season with a little
salt and pepper. Put in slices and
fry in butter on a gridle. This is a
pice dish for breakfast.

COOKIES.-1 cupful of sugar ; half
cupful of butter or lard (if lard is
?used, one-third teaspoonful of salt
will be required), half cupful of
sweet milk; half teaspoonful of so-
da, 1 egg ; flour sufficient to roll
thin.

,Skinny Men.

Wells' Health Renewer. Abso-
lute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative functions.
$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express,
$1.25,6 for $5. 'E. S. Wells, jersey;• •
PitY,

NOTHING is is better to clean silver
than alcohol and ammonia. After
rubbing with this, take a little whit-
ening on a soft cloth and polish -

pen frosted silver, which is so dif-
flciil't to clean, may be easily made
pleas and bright.

SPANISH BUN CARE.-X_)ne pint
pf pulverized sugar, one pint of flour,
six eggs, well beaten separately, one
full cup of butter, one full cup
of sweet milk, three teaspoonfuls of
baking powder, a little salt, one ta-
blespoonful of cinnamon, one table-
spoonful' of clove:), one teaspoonful
of allspice, and one nutmeg.

04.TEN 1/IEAL PUDDING.-Soak in
veate'r for f',yelve hours half a pint
pf fine oatmeal ; pour a pint Of boil-
ing milk over it, add a little' salt,
and put it into a buttered basin
(just large enough tq hold if), with

well floured cloth tied tightly
over it; boil for one and a half
hours; turn it out and serve with
cream or boiled milk thiekened with
r
sour.
ri 

CRANBERRY ROLLS -Stew one
quart of cranberriee in' sufficient wa-
i.er 'to keep them from browning.
Make very sweet, strain and cool.-
Make a. nice paste, it rio when the
cFanberriea are cool, spread them on
the paste about an inch thick. Roll
it, tie close in a flannel cloth, boil
two hours, and serve With aweet

1.
Paine.

A Lady's Wish.
"Oh, bow I do wish rri'y skin was

as clear and 'soft' as yours," said a
lady to her friend. "You can easily
make it 'so," answered the friend.-
"how ?" friquired the first lady.-
"By

.
 using Hop Bitters, that makes

pIre sigh blood and blooming health.

it done it for me as you observe,"

Multrtm.5.

IT .i8 .difEeillt, to find a feather
from the wings of a flying report.

A bucket of water from "All's
Well," would indeed be a curiosity.

No man who does'nt show genius
bumps believea il pbrepology.

s •
NOT to be had-the soap with

which a man was washed overboard.
' -

TEE SID a:1 ceins.in "the change of
the moon- are ,tot visible to the
naked eye.

ONE of the latt curiosities is said
to be a fence made from the railings
of a scolding wife.

WomEN are not cinel by nature-
We ,never heat d of ,one .thoughtless
enough to stsp op a mouse.

IT is strange but nevertheless
true, that a dog can ke,ep up his
pants without the use of suspenders

WpAz would the proprietor of
the Dime Museum give for a portion
of the yeast used in raising the wind.

"Rough On Rats."
The thing desired found at last,

Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats."
i lt clOars out rats, mice, leaches, flies
1 bed-bugs. 15e. boxes.

Keyhole caution : When a man
is about to be told a secret he shuts
the door. When it is a woman she
Opens it to be slue no one is listen
ing outside.

A BOY in a public school in a cer-
tain town was told that a reptile "is
an animal that creeps." On being
asked to name a reptile, be quickly
replied : "A baby."

A slight mistake : Proud mamma
-"Don't you think dear baby's the
image of his papa "Dull but well-
meaning family friend-'Well per-
haps ha is but I dare say he'll out-
grow it in time"

A while ago a party of lynchers,
down South, postponed the banging
five minutes to allow the victim time
to finish smoking a cigar. This
proves that the use of tobacco pro-
longs life.

"WHERE'S the molasses, Bill r
said a redheaded woman sharply to
her son, who had returntd with an
empty jug. ''None in the city,
mother, Every grocer has a big
black board out side with the letters
chalked on it, 'N. 0. molasses.' "

- -
"You have no ruins, no natural

curiosities in this country," drawled
Mr. Oscar Wilde to Mrs Senator
Pendleton at a reception last week.
"No," replied the quick witted lady,
"but our ruins will come soon enough
and as to our curiosities, we import

them."

N OLD DOCTOR'S ADVICE.---It
was this : "Trust in God and keep
your bowels open." For this pur-
pose many an old doctor has advis•
ed the habitually costive to take
Kidney-Wort-for no other remedy
so effectually overcomes this condi-
tion, and that witnout the distress
and griping which other medicines
cause. It is a radical cure for piles.
Don't fail to teie it -Translated
fropi the _Wm' stork Zeiting.

ABSENCE OF MIND-We once

heard of a clergymen who went jog-
ging along the road until he came

to a tut opike.
"What is to pay ?"
"Pay, sir ! for what ?" asked the

turnpike man.
"Why, for my horse, to be sure."

"Your horse, sir ! What horse ?
There is' no horse, sir."
"No horse I Good gracious!" said

he, suddenly 'looking down between

his lags; "thought I was on horse-

back."

CARTE IS
ITTLE_
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Sick ITeadnehe and relieve all the troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark-
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are equalli
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
Slits annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, tifilnulate the liver
and ragouts the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they wolild be almost priceless to those who
ktiffer from this list ressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will find these little pills valu-
able in eo many ways that they will not be willing
to do Without them. But af!ar all sick head. .

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
snake our great boast. Our pills cure it while,
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
Purge, but their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $I. Bold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
• CARTEL!. MEDICINE CO.

New VPFIS Cif?

1881. EMMITSBURG JWHLNE & CARRIAGE SHOPS. 1881.
Acuinv. G-, TrEss, proprietor,.

-The subscriber iplIS 410E91 possession of, and fitted lip in compbte order, the well-
known property:No. 89 in Erirmitsburg, Md., with p,ew ,t,i_gt.9,e,41,nel necessary appliances for successful Ivork, and
intends to carry on the business or

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS.
Jumit-Seat ,Jaggers, triple springs

' 
Buggies, Jenny Gads, Spring Wagons &c &c.

Also, heavy pRAUGHT WAG,O.tIS when dasired. He will manufacture. . .

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

HE XS AGENT rQR THE

the Best Best and most Substantial Hay-Rake in the market.

BLACKSMITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

runtsETsiloEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.
New Work will be manufactured to.or.der 9.4 .ab.c,rt n,otice, and at prices to stilt the times. Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes by talk keeling and strict attention to business, to receise a continuance of
the public;favour. Information and Prices furnished on application. Agayteas,

,c1,e4 771 y
JOHN G. HESS,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

EMMITSBURG FURNITURE STORE!
SIVEITIET Sr SIAUFF., Proprietors,

Call attention to their extensive Stock of Furniture,
Which they have prepare for AB Spring Tre44, gad selling them at the very lowest Cash Pricess. Consisting of

. Parlor nil Bodrooifi Suits, Wardsobos,
Bureas, Sideboards, Bedsteads, Safes, Sinks,

LEAF & EXTENSION TABLES
And all kinds of goods generally kept in a first-class Furniture Warei oom.-

Don't fail to call and examine our stock before purchasing elSOWIWI'P,

Udertaking .1 Specialty.
A complete stock of Coffins, Caskets and Shrouds always on hand. Corpse Preserver free of charge. Calls at all hours

pron lotly latent ad to. Satisfaction guaranteed. Thankful for the liberal patronage heret.ofore received, we
 ask for a enntlnu-

ance of the same. 
feb 4 ftte Cm

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

1110: it OF

LYDIA E. PUNKHAPII'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The ('ire

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name Outlines, consists of

Vegetalsio Properties that are harmless to the most del-

icate invalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Com

pound will be recognized, asrclief is Immediate ; find

when its Tisch continued, hI ninety-Mae cases in a hon.

dred, a permanenteure Is effeeted,ns thous,tinis will tes-

tify. On account of its proven merits, it is to-day ro

commended and prescribed liy the best physicians in

the country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of falling

of the uterus, Lcueorrliceit, irregular and puinfV

Menstruation, all pyarianTroubles,- Inflammation and

Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con-

sequcnt spinal weakness, and is especially adapted Sc

the Change of Lifts. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uterus n an early stage of development. Tho

tendency to cancerous humors there is checked veri

speedily by its use.

In fact it has r roved to be the great.

e•e tt.nd pest remedy that int9 ever been discover.
ed. It Permeates every portion of the system, and gives

new life and vigor. It removes faintiless,natilleney, do

stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness

of the stoinach
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,

General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and bled

geatIon. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,

weight and backache, Is plwayn:spginurigatly cured by

Its use. It wil at all flutes, an underali eIrcurnstan

as gt4t in harmony with the law that governs the

teMalesystein.

For Kidn.fy Complaints of either sex this compound

is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepai•od at 233 and 21.5 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.

Price WO. Six bottles for $5.00. Sent by mail la the

form of pills. also In the form of Lozenges, on receipt

of price. $1.00, per box, for Wiser. Mrs. PINICIIAM

freely answers all lottons of inquiry. Send for pans•

Address as a' ove Mention this paper,

No family should be witiout LYDIA E. PINKIIAM'

LIVEIL FILLS. They curs Constipation, Biliousness.

and Torpid' t v of Tim !...1 cents per box.

WM. H. BROWN & BRO., Baltimere,
Md., wholesale agents for the sale of
LYDIA E. i'INKIIAM'S Vegetablp COM-
pound. nov 6-1y.

Solid Silyes-

Ameridan Lever Watch,
warported two years,

ONLY8 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

J.& CIF.RO WE
Clothing,
FIATS, &C.

Stylish goods, flood Fiks, and rnaucratie prices.
UnderP; et igraPagalltott'. Pittures;:loriones. &c.
in variety. W. AlLtr-1 St., EninittsinItg KC J1141

HILL'S

Lightllillg llogTies

1882 BALTIMORE WEEKLY 8UN.1-882

Are a success in every respect, givi them a trial
and iv, convinced. Millions in Rothe' use. W
general agent wanted in every state Co sell to the
hardware orade., Sample Dozen 4tal Terms by
Mail, root paid,s25 cents.

BILL MANUFACTURING CO.,
Wiles Barre., pennsylvania. I

Fie,For sale t This Olge.

One Dollar a Year.

A Fresh, Bright,' Newsy Journal for

The Fireside.

A Week's ,serits n Compaet Shape.

Entertaining Stories, Original And

Selected.

Its columns contain a complete record
ofthe foreign and domestic news of the
world, its Poilkfr, Commerce, Fingnve,
Literature and (xienee.

Correspentlence from the great centres
of activity. Washington, New York, San
Francisce, London and Paris.

Articles upon the latest discoveries,
keeping the reader abreast of the times
in all that relates to the Laboratory, the
Workshop, the Farm, the Orchard, the
Garden and the Dairy; atsp

--
Full ppinmerchil, Financial, Cotton,

('little, Market and Stock
Reports.

Pure in tone, no parent fears to place
the Baltimore Weekly Sun in his chit-
d_ren's bends. Conservative in view,
I 14 Weekly Sun presents facts undistor7
ted by partisan feeling. Compapt in
style, The Weekly Sun say much in few
words.

$1-BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN-$i

TERMS-Invariably cash in advance.
Postage free to till subscribers in the
Vaited Statea and Canada.

One Dollar a Copy for Twelve

Montl.s.

Premium Copies to Getting up of Clubs
FOlt TUE

1882. "BALTIMIBIE WEEKLY SUN." 1882.

FIVE COPIES 
With an extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun one year.

TEN COPIES 
With an extra copy of the
Weekly Sun one year, and one
copy of the Daily Sun three
Months.

FIFTEEN COPIES ......
With an extra copy of the Ilneit-
ly Sun one year, and one tinny
of the Daily Sun six months.

TWENTY COPIES 
With an extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun. one year, and one copy
of the Daily Sun nine mouths.

THIRTY COPIES, , 
With an extra copY Of the Week-
ly Sun anti one copy of the Dai-
ly Sun one year.

FORTY COPIES 
With an extra copy oldie Week-
ly Sun and one copy of the Dai-
ly Sun one year, also an extra
copy of the Daily Sun for six
months.

FIFTY COPIES  50 00
With an extra copy of the Week-
t' 'Soo aUkf etipips Of thp
Daily Sun one year.

SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES , 75 00
With an extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun rind three copies of the
Daily Sup optp ypar.

ONE HUNDRED COPIES 100 00
With an extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun and four copies of the
Daily Sun one yests.: • • •

Single Copies by Mall, 3 Cents.•,i.
getters up of Clubs will find the above

teiltla the most liberal that can be offer-
ed by a first-class Family Riurnal.

The safest method of transmitting
mone,y lay mail is by cheek, draft or
postofficemoney ordet, 

$500

10 00

15 00

20 00

30 00

40 0.0

No deviation from publIshed terms.

Address A. S. A EELI & CO„ Publishers,
trilE SUN IRON 111.3ILDINO, 1.

paltimore,

Castilian Maori!
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for laN,IlEiculiaAnT,e0xIt4er,nal
mreedy can be used.

potvrtsti,
CMILBLAINS,TOOTH E,

SORETIIROAT,

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE 4./VG EN UV,

for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite
all who are stiffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS
of any kind, to call at tile office of the
"Emmitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enough to
suit the slenderest purse, and also to sails,
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
Offered PAUL MOTTER.

1882 'rilE SUN,
BALTIMORE,

Published Daily, Except Sunday.

1882

National, Independent, Conservative.

Full Of News and Sound In Principle.

The Paper of thePeople.

Its Past the Index of Its Future.

Cheapest and Best Newspaper Known.

The:World's News in Compact Form.

An Enterprising, Accurate and Trustworthy

Newspaper.

Ref table Market,,stock, Fi- nancial and Shipping

lteports.

Special Home and Snreign Correspondence.

The Sun stands in the Frog; ripiEs of Journalism

Terms of Subscription by mail, iriwy.rtahly

Cash in Advance.

Postage F- ree,
One Year  $500
Six Motitha 3 011

Four Months  2 00
Three Months   1 50
Two Mouths  1 ee
One Month   50
Three Weep  SS
Two Weeks  • • 25
One Week  13

single copies by Mail 3 Cents,
As an Adyerttsinic Medium,

By Rettson of Its Large UW11141011,
and

Being Universally Read, is Most Valuable for
All Classes of

B. ABELL St cp., PUBLISIIERS,
THE S-0N InoN BUILDINO,

palinaare, Md.

GlisthrieArl3enm.

Livery, Sales and Exchange

s fr ARLES
1:31‘1M1TSBUR,“-, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances ()Tall kinds
on

Reasonable Terms!
We will have, carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on .arrival of each train, to
eonOy'paSsengers to St. Joseph's, Acad.
tiiiy,1110.'SeMary's College, or any part
of town or Country. Fine horses for
riding or diving. ' " 1'04-1y

$66 ()INI3k 
in 
fey.".1‘..MNr1?.. MAu.i.ETr ,t Cc

Terms ant $5

Portland, Maine.
•

TalUE

"Emmitaburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

Eypty SATURPAY MORNING.

$1.50 a -Year in Advance-
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 ct6. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
Oh' Less. Special rates to
regular aud yearly adver-
tisers.

J013 PRINTING

We possess superior facilities kr the
prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu- •
lays, Notes,Bools Work
Druggists' Labels, Note

• Headings, Bill Heads, in
all colors, etc. Special Ef-

forts will he made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of work, Orders from a dia.

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

rUBLISFIER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, Md.

Grand, Square and Upright

91)Aillif3 FORTE5.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained

all
UNFURCHASED PRt-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY

Every Piano Fully Warranted foe 5 Years

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

A. large stpstl; at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

MITI! AMERICAN ORGANS

Alip OTHER LEADING MAKES.
Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

w14. KNABE tt? CO.,
204 & fp!) W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

.i1113'5-1Y

THIS PAPER =hP!':,3;eil't? 
found on

ROWELL & CO'q
NEWSPAPEll A DVEliTISI Nil IIIIICELIJ Spruce
6tre,t Where adver-
tising hcintreots
Ls Wade WS la is IR II •

GET THE BEST.
NEW

IINABRIDOeDICTION/Igk'r aj EDIT-1011// WITH

  roPPLENENT

Published hyG. & C. MERRIAM. Springfield, Mass.
If you intend some day to get

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
"DO IT NOW."

THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 Words,
1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,

xj for 
BcoEnsstaTutFreofeRrenseeecd.HPeOrsOohniSass.

Four Pages Colored Plates,
,4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings.,
Biographical Dictionary

of over 9700 Names. -
.REST FOR FAMILIES.

^seat amount of information in the  GAp-

pendixILirMiyeryeopyanids la'aVbasiest. storehouse of use-
4K4 ful knowledge.
rr he very best aid to help a farmil,Y.10,0- .
A come intelligent.

BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.
"most beautiful and complete Eng.TThe

H" itiismh3e1)0siaet0srmarYy .'a' s  
anyEngravings, 

other 
nearly

 D i etth' rrYe.e HT. very school and family should have It E

OverB109911i0A0P HNI aLs 
of 

 DICTIONARYno

'Vlach word in Supplement has been Se-
.r.,‘ lected and defined with great care.

SUPPLEWENT, contains over 4600 S
New Words and Meanings.

The 
pictures of slaps on page 1839, show TI

eilso Wb
the 

 e s t e r's 
meaning

 t 
of

 i !al? w Pictorialords   D I et! o n a r y.
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.
--- -

NEW RICH BLOOrit.
_Parsons, Purgative Pitis make New Rich

Blood, and will completely change the blood in
the entiresystem in three n:ontlis. Anly2pwersona
WhO will take I pill each night from 

1 to eek

may be restored to sound health, if such a thing.
be_possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps.
1. 8. JOHNSON tt, co., Boston, Mass.,

formerly Bangor, Me,

AGENTS WANTED iTreEbelsIN'Fr'llatilifitinst
tint; Machine ever inventea. Will km upafr of
Stockings, with illEgjo and TOE complete, in
20 minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-
work for which therein always a ready market Send
for circular and terms to the Tworably knitting
Machine Co.. 409 Washington St.. Boston, Marl.

151,01'',11151.

THE CREAT
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
IlliraTo other line runs Three Through Pass

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Linc out, St,

aJoseph, Atchison, Topeka nd Ransaa
Direct connections for all points in Kansds,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. 'Monti; na, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Orefon an4
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Coinforfft7

tile Route via ilannih,1 to Fort Scot t. Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Cialvoat
ton and all points in Texas.
The unequaled inducements offered by this

Line to Travelers and Tourists. are as follows;
The celebrated PuLltaan Chi-wheel) Palacq
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., B.
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars. with Horton's
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Souts
In Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. B. Sr. 141,
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smo'cing Cars
fitted with Elegant high-liked Rattan Re-
volving Chairs for the exclusive UF..) of firsts
glass passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipn sot, corm!

bined with their Great Through Car Arrange-
merit, makes this, above all others, the favorite,
WItoeustte. to the South, Soutb.-West, and the Far

Try it, and you will find traveling a taxers;
Instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line

for sale at all offices in the United States and
Canada.
All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep,
Mg Car Accommodations, Time Tables,
will be cheerfully given, and will send Free, to
any address an elegant county Map of United
States. in colours, by applying to

J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen's Eastern Agent,-
a06 Washington St., Boston, mass,

and 317 Broadway, New Yerk,
PFIICIVAL LOWELL, Gen]. Paps. Agt.,
T. J. PoTTElt, Goal. Manager, Chicago

The Maryland Directory.

This hook contains the 115 tiles and
Post office address of Farm ers, Merchant s
and others in all the coenties, anti circul-
ates in every town and village in the
State. The revised third edition, now
in course of preparation, the publishers
will endeavor to make more correct and
complete than former issues have been.
They will be pleased to receive orders
for subscriptions and advestisements.--;
Call or adOress,

J. FRANK LEWIS & CO.
15 L. O. Avenue. •

13,4.1.11'1111011,
Sep 10-4m.

HEAR YE DEAF!
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums.
A. Invented and worn by him perfectly restoring Het
heariug. Entirely deaf for thirty years.he hears with them,
even whispers,distiuctly. Are not observable, and re-
main in _position without aid. Descriptive Circular free.
CAUTION: Do not be deceived by eogus ear drums. Mine
is the only successful artificial ear Drum manufactured.

John Gormore, S.W. Cor. 5th Si Race Ste.. Cineinnatt. 0.

MASON b EST in the WORLE11

New 
‘t;Loir.v1481;

winners of hivhest distinction at everyAND 13.AFair o fct)Arrftu...ortetE,e,nyuettpri;•.

4to, is ready this month, and will be
seat free to any address, announcing

- Prices, .922, 1,30,}Z, Ttitit'litotnei5IX Iflidaulp. ;_atse for

easy payments. MASON d HAIIIIN8ORGAN CO., IA
Tremont St. BOSTON; 46 East 14111-St., NEW YORK i
149 Wabash 'Ave., CHICAGO. _

I  Elegant,t,a.  l,iss ., P C7f4!1 ft5Ii LTi. oot 7, ;;;Busie: 

Queen

G 
Steel En g' v' g. Size for fram in g Tos 21, Superiort try fim'aeislt.

Apents Wanted. E. B. TREAT, 757 Broadway; N.Y.

HAMLIN
ORGANS!,xf-g•tr I.31r1!UVEMEINT/31 and MAX1

BORROW
The New York Weekly Witness from sane
noighbor and see if it is not f not the Newspaper you
want. It haseverything : The latest news from all parts;
reports of Fulton Street' Prayer-Meeting, the Indepeish
apt Cntliolic Church ; everything that is of interest to
kood people ; markets; stories, something thint the
ballet-0.50 a year. Send by pnSta I card and get
s1.).eteelr sntotproce,otpc:ew 

York.
 JOFiN DO CU ALL 44 CO., 21 V oaths„, 

A Book of entitled   _

RAC I LIFEsaw
no great Vol. cid /tutted. Thu nahilittall carefully cone

lettered from thO ace of responsib.lity en to ntaturity.th ro.

r.rd to Education, Home, S oc iety Etiquette.
A m u se m e nAos;
ness &O.H
iho volume almonds in striking thoughts, rare inforinatinft

and intense Colulatm-sense. Fail-i lase colored plates each
ONE A OEM. agents Wanted'Exerywhere.
Send f Jot: cvi.remolscre.uDaitludycsearipetei ahhodei.t.

5,000 A.gentO Wiented-for ILIf of

Pr•
It cobiains ILO Ill history of btanotile and eventful lit.)
sod last rdly assays lust ion.- Surgical treatment,
funeral obsequies,etc. The Best chance Of your life to
make money. Beware of "catchpenny" imitations. 3 hitis the only authentic and tally Illustrated llte °tear mar-
ts red Prasi.1.-nt. Eine steel partrrits. .Extra tams to

custilso Cu., Tlallan\flpitif.Pa,


